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COVID-19 update: 7 new confirmed positive cases
T

vaccines continue

Hilary Dorsey
Staff Writer

illamook County Health Department reported seven new
confirmed positive COVID-19 cases
this week, as of Friday morning, Feb.
19. The health department is monitoring 19 people.
“We didn’t have any hospitalizations this week,” Administrator Marlene Putman said during a Tillamook
County Leadership update Feb. 19.
Oregon Health Authority (OHA)
reports 358 confirmed positive cases
overall for Tillamook County, as of
Thursday, Feb. 18.
Putman said Tillamook County

is likely to remain in Lower Risk.
County risk level adjustments will be
announced Tuesday, Feb. 23, and in
effect Friday, Feb. 26.
Emergency Preparedness Coordinator Ed Colson said the vaccine
process continues to follow OHA’s
vaccine plan. Vaccine providers are
working to vaccinate those in Phase
1B. To date, 3,369 vaccines have
been administered in the county since
December.
“We encourage all eligible under
Phase 1A, as well as Groups 1-5 of
Phase 1B to utilize the online enrollment form,” Colson said. “That’s
available on our website in English or
Spanish.”

Those eligible for a vaccine are
encouraged to utilize on the online
enrollment form. Those eligible
include Phase 1A and those in Groups
1-4 in Phase 1B, which include child
care providers and those 65 and older.
For those completed enrollments,
they are automatically put on a list to
be contacted when vaccine doses are
available.
The public health team is scheduling around 300-350 doses per week,
Colson said. They hope to increase it
to 600 vaccines per week.
“The demand for the vaccine
continues to grow each week,” Colson
said. “We want to ensure each eligible
age group gets a priority two-week

period before adding in that new eligibility age group.”
When a provider from the health
department or a vaccine partner
calls you, they will always identify
themselves and the organization they
are working for. They will not ask for
payment information over the phone.
Colson said outreach efforts would
continue with vaccine partners to
reach those eligible groups. Safeway
and Tillamook Pharmacy are now
able to schedule vaccines online for
those eligible. You can find more
information about scheduling an appointment with Safeway at https://bit.
ly/3k3Z5NH
Tillamook County Health Depart-

ment’s eligibility forms can be found
at https://tillamookchc.org/coronavirus/vaccines/
If you need help filling out the
enrollment form, call the vaccine line
at 503-842-3914 or email tcchc@
co.tillamook.or.us.
Adventist Health Tillamook President Eric Swanson said 1,274 vaccines
have been delivered. As of Friday,
Feb. 19, 82 percent of medical staff
have been vaccinated.
Send comments to: headlightreporter@countrymedia.net

Treacherous water

COVID-19
Four people pulled from bay after boat capsizes vaccine scheduling
continues,
pharmacies now able
F
to set up vaccines
Staff

our people have been pulled
from the water after their 38-foot
fishing boat capsized at the Tillamook
bar entrance, according to the U.S.
Coast Guard.
The incident occurred at approximately 4:40 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 20.
Two of the four were responsive, two
were unresponsive, according to the
Coast Guard. All individuals were
taken to local hospitals. The boat
remained overturned on the south jetty
at the Tillamook bar entrance.
The fishing vessel was being
watched by Coast Guard personnel
at a watch tower as it crossed the bar
to return to port when it reportedly
Tillamook County Sheriff’s marine patrol released this photo following the rescapsized. The watch tower crew imme- cue operation. Courtesy photo from the Tillamook County Sheriff’s Office
diately dispatched rescue crews from
Tillamook in Garibaldi to respond to
boat flipped and capsized during an outgoing
According to Netarts-Oceanside Fire
the overturned vessel.
tide. Neither was wearing a personal flotaDistrict, the individuals were found approxiThe names of the people rescued, and the
tion device.￼
mately a mile from shore, unresponsive and
identification of the vessel were not immediCrews from the Netarts-Oceanside Fire
brought in separately to responders on shore,
ately available.
District, Tillamook Ambulance, Tillamook
who then transferred the male and female to
Two marine deputies from the Tillamook
County Sheriffs Office, Oregon State Police
awaiting ambulances.￼ The victims were
County Sheriff’s Office assisted in the
and the US Coast Guard were alerted Feb. 11 transported to Adventist Health Tillamook
rescue.
by Tillamook County Dispatch at approxiHospital where attempts were made to revive
mately 3 p.m. of a capsized boat with two
them. Sadly neither person was able to be
Couple drowns after boat
people in the water in Netarts Bay. The outrevived.
capsizes at Netarts Bay
going tide quickly pulled them to the ocean
The Netarts Oceanside Fire District wants
where the crews from Netarts Oceanside Fire to remind everyone, when boating in the bay,
A couple drowned Thursday, Feb. 11, in
District and the USCG feverishly searched
pay attention to the tides and always wear a
the ocean outside Netarts Bay when their
for them on watercraft and a helicopter.
personal floatation device.￼

Fatal Hwy 22 crash takes lives
of two Tillamook County men
O

Staff

regon State Police
Troopers and emergency personnel responded to a
two-vehicle fatal crash on Hwy
22 near milepost 1, east of
Hebo last week, that took the
lives of two men who reside in
Tillamook County.
According to a release from

the state police, crews responded at 10:55 a.m. on Thursday
Feb. 18 to the crash.
The preliminary investigation revealed, a Ford Ranger,
operated by Jonathan Moreland (28) of Tillamook, was
eastbound when it crossed into
the westbound lane and collided with a Dodge Ram 3500,
towing a trailer, operated by
Joshua Brown (25) of New-

berg.
Moreland and a passenger
in the Ford Ranger, Jimmie
Toll (46) of Bay City, sustained fatal injuries and were
pronounced deceased at the
scene.
Two other passengers in the
Ford Ranger, Dominic Reeves
(18) of Tillamook and Alexis
Bacon (20) of Amity, were
transported to the hospital with

injuries.
Brown was not injured.
Hwy 22 was closed for
approximately four hours following the crash.
OSP was assisted by the
Tillamook County Sheriff’s
Office, Nestucca Rural Fire
Department, Oregon Department of Transportation, and
the Tillamook County District
Attorney’s Office.

Sheriff deputies rescue stranded motorist
T

illamook County Sheriff’s Office
deputies Tom Mayne and Billy Cloud,
along with US Forest Service (USFS) Forest
Protection Officer (FPO) Travis Sisco, beginning at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 13, spent
the day cutting their way through hundreds
of downed trees on the USFS 8533 Road in
south Tillamook County to reach stranded
motorists who were stuck behind miles of
downed trees.
According to the sheriff’s office, the
rescuers hiked up the snow-covered road,
cutting and removing trees in their way, then
drove their trucks up behind them. Cloud’s
16-year-old son, Brody, was riding along

with his dad, and was also put to work.
“Billy and Travis are cutting machines,
so me and Brody cleared the trees and logs
from the road after they were cut free,”
said Mayne. “There were hundreds of trees
down.”
As darkness fell, the road got steeper.
Deputies had been in touch with the motorists throughout the day. One of stranded
motorists had been camping and had several
days’ worth of food, supplies and fire-start
remaining.
The motorists told deputies they were fine
spending another night where they were, the
sheriff’s office said. After hours of carving their way nine miles in, it was decided
to return in the morning, fresh and ready to
resume cutting.
On Sunday morning, Feb. 14, Mayne,
Griffith, Awe and Greiner were determined to
push their way through to the motorists. After
several hours and as many miles on the USFS
1400 Rd, they reached the stranded folks
at South Lake. The two men in the pick-up

truck were from Hillsboro, and in addition
to the barricade of fallen trees, their 4WD
system had failed, making a self-extraction
impossible.
The sheriff’s office said the other motorist
was from Texas and had been camping. He
had plenty of supplies, but no chainsaw, and
a branch had fallen through the rear hatch
of his parked Jeep. The mission ended with
everyone and all vehicles safely back on the
pavement.
“Had there been any injuries, or lack of
shelter, supplies or loss of contact, our tactics
would have been much different. But based
on all of that, and freezing rain, darkness, and
the danger of cutting at night, we felt it was
the best decision to return the next day,” said
Mayne. “It’s hard to describe the amount of
trees down; it was insane.”
And if that wasn’t enough excitement
in the woods, later on Feb. 14, Cloud and

n See SHERIFF, Page 2
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Hilary Dorsey
Staff Writer

total of 131 COVID-19 vaccines were administered Tuesday, Feb. 16, the Tillamook County
Health Department reported Wednesday, Feb. 17,
during a Tillamook County Board of Commissioners
meeting. As of Feb. 16, 1,921 Phase 1A primary doses
were issued.
“We still encourage all who are eligible under
Phase 1A, and within those Groups 1-5 of Phase 1B
to use our online form, which is available in English
and Spanish on our website,” Emergency Coordinator
Ed Colson said. “Once they fill out those enrollments,
they automatically get put on a list to be contacted for
an appointment when available.”
Due to high call volumes, the health department is
unable to schedule appointments by phone or email.
Health center staff or a vaccine partner will contact
those individuals who have filled out an eligibility
form for an appointment.
“The exact site of where vaccinations happen is going to be dependent on our vaccine supply we receive,
as well as staffing,” Colson said. “When we call you,
details of where that site will be provided when either
our staff or when one of the vaccine partners call to
schedule.”

n See VACCINE, Page 2

State plans for
more equitable
vaccine
distribution
O

Zack Demars
Country Media

regon is faring better than other states during
the COVID-19 pandemic — but not by every
measure.
During a press conference Feb. 19, state health
officials discussed plans to address racial and ethnic
disparities in who’s getting the COVID-19 vaccine,
as well as other news about the status of the pandemic
across the state.
“At a minimum, we need to make sure our vaccinations proportionately reflect the faces of our communities,” said Oregon Health Authority Director Patrick
Allen. “But we want to do more. Our COVID-19
efforts should be a model for how we’re eliminating
health disparities in Oregon.”
Allen pointed to a few statistics which show the
inequities in Oregon’s vaccine distribution. He said the
state’s Latino population has the most pronounced disparities: While Latinos make up 13% of the population
and 26% of the state’s COVID-19 cases, Allen said it
only accounts for about 5% of the vaccines administered to date.
On the other hand, white people make up 75% of
the population and about half of the state’s virus cases,
but 74% of the vaccines distributed, Allen said.
Allen went on to say that the effects of the pandemic have hit communities of color the hardest, particularly because those communities tend to see higher
rates of underlying conditions due to uneven access to
care and a history of unfair treatment.
“I want to be perfectly clear, health inequities are

n See STATE, Page 2
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n Sheriff
Continued from Page 1
Griffith responded to the
Jordan Creek area of the Tillamook State Forest and had to
cut their way several miles in to
assist another trapped motorist.
The man had gotten stranded
behind a seemingly endless
wall of downed trees.
“Luckily, Blake Miller, a
timber faller friend of mine and a wizard with a chainsaw

11 miles south
of Tillamook
19175 Hwy 101 S

Indoor seating and
heated outdoor seating
Try our Bear Creek
Over the Top
Burger Special
and
Free Wine Tasting
(available weekends only)

H63002

Open 7 Days A Week 10-5

- was there to assist us. We had
to cut about 50-60 trees off of
Jordan Creek Rd,” said Cloud.
“The man was camping and
said that with the number of
trees falling, it sounded like a
(military) firefight.”
The man’s vehicle was also
damaged by falling trees. After
a few hours, the motorist was
successfully returned to the
pavement.
TCSO reminds you before
venturing off into the forest,
especially in winter, prepare
for the unexpected and plan
accordingly.

(503) 398-5411

Jason Averill
Broker/Owner

n State
Continued from Page 1
the product of systemic racism,
toxic stress, the targeted marketing of harmful products like
tobacco and sugary beverages,
and other factors. This is not
about personal choice,” Allen
said. “This is about the weight
of larger social inequities that
cut short lives and opportunity
more often for people in communities of color.”
In response, Allen said the
state would promote a more
equitable distribution of COVID-19 doses across the state
by prioritizing pharmacies and
federally qualified health centers which serve communities
disproportionately impacted by
the virus.
OHA officials also expect
those rates to become more
equitable as vaccine eligibility
expands: Most of the groups
already eligible for vaccines
skew whiter than the rest of the
population yet to be eligible,
Allen said.
“Just by simple virtue of

n Vaccine
Continued from Page 1

1812 Third Street, Tillamook OR 97141
Office: 503-842-2800 • Fax: 503-842-4660

Colson said the health
center and vaccine partners would always identify
themselves and the organization they are working with
and will not ask for payment
information over the phone.
The demand for the
COVID-19 vaccine continues
to grow, Colson added. It

Cell: 503-801-1223
email: jasonaverill@remax.net
www.jasonaverillhomes.com

Each office is independently owned and operated

H49377

(503) 812-8041

f I’ve said it once, I say
it every year: the night of
the annual Chamber Community Awards Banquet and
Auction is my favorite night of
the year. Not my birthday. Not
Christmas Eve; that particular
night tops it for me every year.
When we had to go virtual
this year because of Covid,
I knew it wasn’t going to be

We provide passenger, errand and delivery services
throughout Tillamook County (some restrictions may apply)

We pick up at Fred Meyer’s Pick up and deliver to your door.
License #961797-92 • Commercial Insured.

www.pacifictaxiservices.com

H63085

We also provide transport to PDX Airport, Astoria, Salem,
Newport and all points between. Discounts on roundtrips.

Super Unleaded
Non-Ethanol
Good for Cars, Boats, ATVs and Cans
Unleaded/Diesel/
Non-Ethanol Fuel
Available 24/7
(Self-pump available
when store is closed)

BACK
in
Stock

*Natural weed killer
• General purpose cleaner
$21.99 Gallon

NEtoWck
In S

Packaged Chew-A-Bulls
Or purchase in bulk or by the box

Grey Garden Cart with Sides
Redesigned to feature flat-free tires
and a sturdier frame
$149.99

Pick
your
bone!
Featuring in
bulk…Smoking’ Joe’s
Real beef
bones
includes marrow
Smoked right here in Tillamook! Dogs love ‘em!

NEW

Wag More
Bark Less

In Stock

Natural Dog Biscuits
Check out our variety of

Red Barn Natural Chews

True Chews

Natural Dog Treats
Sourced & Made in USA

Look forward
to seeing you!
OPEN

MON-FRI 5am-6pm
SAT 6:30am-6pm
SUN 8:30am-4pm

65 will be eligible March 1,
according to Allen.
“I want to ask people who
are newly eligible the same
thing I’ve asked everyone
who’s come before them:
Please be patient,” Allen said.
“Vaccines remain limited.
We’re getting more doses, but
we still don’t have enough
to vaccinate everyone on
demand.”
Allen said the state expects
to receive about 107,000 total
doses per week starting next
week, up from around 83,000
the week before (not accounting for weather-delayed shipments).
As always, the state officials
said there’s still risk of the
virus spreading faster across
the state with new variants
or reduced precautionary
measures.
Individuals should continue
wearing masks, social distancing and staying home when
sick, and anyone who escaped
power outages or winter storms
by sheltering in someone else’s
home should be vigilant for
virus symptoms and get tested
if they appear, Brown said.

will take several weeks to get
through the current eligibility
groups. Safeway and Tillamook Pharmacy are now able
to schedule eligible residents
online for the vaccine.
You can sign up for a
COVID-19 vaccine at Safeway online at https://www.
safeway.com/pharmacy/covid-19.html
People who need help
filling out the eligibility form
can call the COVID-19 vaccine information line at 503842-3914 from 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. Monday through Friday.
The eligibility form can be
found on the health center’s
website at
https://tillamookchc.
org/coronavirus/vaccines/
or directly at https://bit.
ly/3dhCrA6 for those 65 years
and older or at https://bit.
ly/2ZqPqY2 for all Phase 1A,
educators/early learning and
child care providers.
If someone gets scheduled
for a vaccine through one of
the pharmacies, they should
fill out an eligibility form and

select ‘remove enrollment
– scheduled elsewhere/no
longer need.’
“It’s just a continued message that it will take some
time to get everyone in our
county vaccinated who’s
eligible,” Commissioner Erin
Skaar said. “We all need to be
patient.”

I

Serving Tillamook County since 2013

30% Vinegar

the seven-day rolling average
of daily cases is down by twothirds since the beginning of
the year, and virus hospitalizations have dropped by more
than half in the same time.
The state’s test positivity
rate is down to its lowest point
since the state changed how
it calculates the figure in midNovember, too, Sidelinger said.
“The downward data trends
in cases, hospitalizations and
percent positivity reflect the
shared sacrifice of Oregonians,
and the collaborative efforts
of Oregonians to protect their
families and their communities
by wearing masks, limiting
indoor gatherings and keeping
physical distance,” Sidelinger
said.
One number is steadily
increasing, through: The state’s
expected allocation of COVID-19 vaccine doses. Despite
delays in doses of the Moderna
vaccine due to winter storms
across the country, OHA officials said the state remains
on track with its vaccination
timetables.
That means people over 70
will be eligible for the vaccine
starting Feb. 22, and those over

Justin Aufdermauer
Executive Director

Know the fare before the ride

In Stock

who’s eligible, we’ll begin
to be able to start addressing
that,” Allen said.
Doses up, cases down
State officials on Friday
shared a number of positive
data points which suggest
Oregon is trending in a better
direction in the pandemic than
many other states across the
country.
Governor Kate Brown
pointed to the number of
schools which have reopened
in Oregon as a positive. Over
130,000 students are back in
classrooms, more than double
the number than eight weeks
earlier when Brown directed
officials to prioritize school
reopenings, the governor said.
“Our kids will benefit greatly from these efforts,” Brown
said. “It’s my expectation
that more schools will bring
students back for in-person
learning in the coming weeks.”
Those classroom returns
have largely been driven by
significant decreases in the
state’s rate of new virus cases,
hospitalizations and deaths in
the past several weeks.
According to State Epidemiologist Dr. Dean Sidelinger,

Send comments to: headlightreporter@countrymedia.
net

Thank you for a great night, Tillamook

No-Guess GPS Pricing

NEW

Tuesday, February 23, 2021

Hwy 101 across
from Pizza Hut
503-842-4457
Fax 503-842-7684
1920 N. Main Avenue
Tillamook, Oregon 97141
H63090

the same in all the ways I
loved. What I wasn’t expecting though, was the amazing
way the Tillamook community stepped up to support the
Chamber. The business community supported us through
their donations and sponsorships like I’ve never seen. You
guys killed it.
Our silent auction brought
in a record-breaking $20,315!
Just to put that in perspective,
our auction in 2020 was also a
record-breaking year, bringing
in just over $7,000. The silent
auction and oral auction combine raised $36,185 for the
Chamber and our programs. I
am honestly without words on
that one.
While we didn’t have the
in-person camaraderie that we
all enjoy and, quite frankly,
miss at this point, we still
had fun chatting with everyone virtually and sharing the
great work that the Chamber
has been able to accomplish
amidst a global pandemic. A
point of pride for the banquet
each year is the buffet that
consists of food from over
15 local restaurants, but in

true let’s-figure-it-out fashion
we once again offered event
sponsorship in the form of Virtual Dinner Tables that came
with 10 dinner vouchers good
at over 15 restaurants. And
boy, was our business community ready to support our
restaurants and Chamber. We
had 23 virtual dinner tables
sponsored, raising another
$17,250!
It was this same let’sfigure-it-out attitude that
permeated the Chamber in
2020. Overall,as soon as the
shut downs started happening our philosophy was to try
and keep things as normal
as possible. We went into it
thinking: if we can just keep
the community engaged, keep
businesses open and moving,
and a sense of normality, then
we are doing our jobs. Instead
of canceling events, we asked
ourselves, how can we do this
differently? And, apart from
the Cork & Brew Tour, we
were able to keep all our regular events and programs up
and running in some form or
another. We wanted to be clear
that we had not abandoned the
community, and that we were
here for them every step of the
way.
Which is why we sent out
emails weekly, sometimes even
daily, breaking down the new
regulations, offering information about funding and how to
apply, and where businesses
could get PPE.
It was this same can-do
mentality that launched Tillamook Takeout less than 24

hours after restaurants were
shut down to in-person dining
- the first time. And let me tell
you, it’s all worth it when you
hear stories from Jen Malcom,
the owner of Downie’s Cafe in
Bay City, saying that Tillamook
Takeout may as well have
saved her business and now
she can’t make cinnamon rolls
fast enough to keep up with demand. Yeah, we can take credit
for coming up with the idea,
but we as a community made
it happen and made sure our
restaurants stayed afloat during one of the toughest times
they’ve ever seen. Thank you,
Tillamook. You are awesome.
I would be remiss if I didn’t
again thank my co-host Brett
Hurliman, and my team: Ashley
Christensen, Ashley Rushing
and Tammy Samagio for their
hard work on this event. And
a special thank you to Kaylan
Sisco, who came in at the last
minute to pinch hit on the technical live feed aide and hit it
out of the park. Also thank you
to our sponsors, and everyone
who donated an item to our
silent and live auction.
Be sure you go check out
the Community Impact Awards
video that debuted the night of
our virtual auction (posted to
our Facebook page and on our
website) and have fun remembering all the wonderful things
that happened in 2020 - because yes, there were plenty of
opportunities to smile through
it all.

NOW HIRING
MULTIPLE POSITIONS

PRODUCTION
OPERATORS

FULL TIME, ENTRY LEVEL
STARTING AT $14 PER HOUR. DOE.
INTERESTED? VISIT WERNERJERKY.COM OR STOP BY
2807 3RD STREET, TILLAMOOK FOR AN APPLICATION

Tuesday, February 23, 2021

www.tillamookheadlightherald.com

FENCEPOSTS

CAPE MEARES

ELLEN STEEN

503-842-8608
ellensteen2@gmail.com

Lake froze over and a neighbor’s toilet bowl cracked;
perhaps in the 1970s? It was
before we bought our lot in
1986 and built in 1990. But
we, too, have seen the lake
frozen around the edges. And
then there’s the famous winter
of Dec. 2007, when we were
out of power here in Cape
Meares for five days and the
wind gusted at hurricaneforce speeds. In 2015, a
washout on Bayocean Road
isolated Cape Meares for a
short period of time before a
temporary (since permanent!)
bridge was built.
Pete Steen, as the Seaview
neighborhood’s emergency
preparedness captain, offers
the following emergency
preparation advice:
• Have plenty of water on
hand, both for drinking and
toilet flushing (set up rain barrels for the latter);
• Buy a large-capacity water filter, such as a Berkey;
• Have enough canned food

M

SOUTH COUNTY

MELONIE FERGUSON

503-812-4242
mossroses@yahoo.com

households, in limited
supply, if an application is
received by March 15. Pickup is between 10 a.m. and 2
p.m. on Thursday, April 1 in
Nehalem. Call Leslie at 503468-6315, go to thebearden.
webnode.com or email thebearden_help@yahoo.com.
Don’t forget that Tillamook Family Counseling Center will once again
offer a free online suicide
prevention training from 10
until 11:30 a.m. on Tuesday,
March 16 via Zoom. This
class is a community mental
health intervention that is effective in preventing suicide.
It was designed to be beneficial for everyone, including
parents, teachers, employers,
health staff, hospitality staff,
and other concerned community members. Registration
will be limited to 20 participants that reside or work in
Tillamook County. For more

46 ACRES,
ZONED FOR
PLANNED UNIT
DEVELOPMENT!
The land is level,
no brush to move.
Water, sewer and
power available.
It has a country setting, but only about 2 miles
from downtown. MLS #15-700 $999,000

BACK ON THE MARKET!

AT THE
END OF
THE ROAD!
Two lots,
room for
3 homes,
water,
sewer and power in the road, Water, sewer and
power in the road. MLS #19-566 $42,000
#19-567 $79,000

Three city lots in Bay City with
power, water and sewer in the
street. Over 1/2 acre
on the corner of Main and 5th.
MLS #21-50 $40,000

IN HONOR OF GOD, FLAG AND NATION:

I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America and to the republic for which it
stands, one nation under God, indivisible with liberty and justice for all.

615 Main
Tillamook

(503) 842-8271

information or to sign up
contact Jeanene at 503-8428201, extension 247.
Our hearts go out to all
who mourn the recent loss of
Nettie Casiano.
Happy birthday this week
to: Lois Albright, Kyle Anderson, Sue Anderson, Bill
Bruce, Shane Dedmon, Jodi
Green, Myranda Hamilton,
Sheila Hanson, Logan Kellow, Kay Kiser, Travis Love,
Noah Matson, Jan Niederer,
Louise Nims and Skyler
Simnitt.

E-mail:
2deckerrealestate@gmail.com

Carolyn Decker
cell (503) 801-0935

Teresa Burdick
(503) 812-3495

Mark Decker
(503) 801-0498

Rob Trost Real Estate

Welcomes
New Broker
Morgan Eastin

We are pleased to welcome Morgan Eastin
to our all-star team of licensed Brokers! We’re
excited about having Morgan on our team and
we know you will be too. Born and raised in
Tillamook County, Morgan has strong ties to the
community and offers an intimate knowledge
of the local area. Her professionalism, positive
attitude and desire to “serve” are evident from the
first time you meet her.

Morgan Eastin

Thinking about buying or selling?
Give Morgan a call - 503-812-7536
Netarts office: 503-842-9090
Rob Trost Real Estate, LLC
www.RobTrost.com

H63108

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
• Custom Design &
Installation
• Natural Rock Work
• Retaining Walls
• Tree Work
• Paver & Flagstone
Patios & Paths

Free
Estimates

CB#8710
CCB#183477

• Fences & Decks
• Night Lighting
• Water Features
• Pruning & Mowing
• Creekside Restoration
• Lot Clearing
and more
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y friend (and former
assistant) Jaclyn
Percy took us out to lunch
at Bear Creek Artichokes
for my birthday last week.
We shared a Turkey Bacon
Cheddar sandwich (The
TBC) which, besides the obvious ingredients, includes
a layer of the restaurant’s
to-die-for artichoke dip,
toasted on sourdough bread.
It comes with a pickle and
a handful of potato chips.
With a can of sparkling
water, it made quite the
celebratory little meal! Bear
Creek Artichokes is located
on U.S. Highway 101 at
Hemlock, 11 miles south
of Tillamook’ it’s a little
more than 3 miles north of
Beaver. Their hours are 10
a.m. until 5 p.m. seven days
a week. Order by telephone
for carryout by calling 503398-5411.
Remember that Tillamook County Habitat
for Humanity will hold a
groundbreaking ceremony
for their Hebo home-build
at 2 p.m. on Saturday. We’re
all invited to celebrate the
occasion at the site; it’s
located at 331305 Highway
101 South in Hebo, across
U.S. Highway 101 from
the Hebo Christian Center.
We’re reminded to wear
face coverings and to keep
six feet of social distance
between households. For
more information, call the
Affiliate office, 503-8427472. Perhaps you can drop
by after visiting the Hebo
Food Pantry (if applicable),
they’re open the same day,
from noon until 2 p.m. at
Hebo Christian Center.
I continue to field calls
regarding access to the
Coivid-19 vaccine. Word
from County officials is as
follows; “…As more and
more older adults become
eligible in Oregon …there
is more demand for the
vaccine than there is supply
each week. With 26.4% of
Tillamook County residents
over the age of 65, we estimate it will take us several
weeks to complete each age
group... The number that we
can schedule is subject to the
amount of vaccine provided
to us by the state of Oregon.
Currently we are able to
schedule 240-260 eligible
individuals each week.”
They continue, “We
encourage all Tillamook
County residents who are
eligible to enroll online using the form in English or
Spanish on our website: tillamookchc.org. Completed enrollments are automatically
put on a list to be contacted
for an appointment. Due to
high call volumes, we are no
longer able to make appointments from phone or email
requests. Help is available
with the online enrollment
form by calling our vaccine
line: 503-842-3914. Staffed
Monday- Friday 8 a.m. until
5 p.m. with bilingual (English and Spanish) staff.”
Thanks to Sue Vincent
for word that the Bear Den
is providing a free Easter
Basket to children in needy

to last 30 days;
• Buy and maintain a
generator;
• Keep extra supplies of
gasoline and/or propane on
hand for your generator;
• Charge battery storage
devices, such as mophies, on
a regular schedule so that they
may provide battery backup
for cell phones, tablets and
computers; and,
• Be prepared, not scared!
Have you been seeing
double, or triple? Perhaps
so! Three neighbors in a
row—Sue Beckman, Narayan
Lincoln, and I—have the
same raincoat, in the same
deep-wine color. It’s waterproof and breathable; perfect
for our weather. Check out
the “shoreline” jacket by
Carhartt.
There is some minor
building going on in Cape
Meares. One neighbor is
building a nice, strong storage shed in his front yard.
Another is reroofing. A third
is having awnings put over
both the door to his house and
the garage door. Come better
weather, bigger construction
will start. We know of one
couple who bought a lot on
6th St. NW who will be building their home there this summer. We ourselves plan to add
a half-bath. All good signs,
seeing friends and neighbors
working on their nests!

NEW LISTING! This 4 bedroom with
bonus room, 2 baths mfd. home,
over 1500 sq. on a long country
lane, one of only 3 on the road. If
you want to grow your own food,
this home and 1.35 acres can do
that. Many fruit trees and berries
and fenced areas for small animals
with sheds, plus a small cabin, extra bedroom or guest room. Furnishings
available also. It is neat, clean and in good condition. MLS #21-45
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Landscaping & Lawn

Serving The Central Coast
“No Job Too Big or Too Small”

503-398-5586

P.O. Box 102, Pacific City, OR 97135
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
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Drive A Little Save A Lot!
PC21T

PC6T

2017 Ford

Focus SE Hatchback 2.0L 4-cyl,
Automatic Trans

List Price* $14,995

SALE PRICE $11,775

2017 Ford

Fusion SE Sedan 2.5L 4-cyl,
Automatic Trans

List Price* $18,995

SALE PRICE $15,775

2018 Acura

Mustang EcoBoost Premium
Convertible w/Automatic Trans

List Price* $26,995

SALE PRICE $23,575

TLX Sedan 3.5 w/Technology Pkg
& A-SPEC Pkg

List Price* $29,995

SALE PRICE $27,175

T54T

2019 Dodge

2019 Ford
Fusion SE Gas / Electric Hybrid Sedan

List Price* $20,995

SALE PRICE $18,275

C25T

C31T

2019 Ford

PC27T

Grand Caravan Passenger SXT
7-Pass Minivan

List Price* $21,995

SALE PRICE $19,475

T65T

2015 Dodge

Grand Caravan Passenger SXT Minivan
4D, Handicap Van with Wheel Chair Ramp

List Price* $20,995

SALE PRICE $15,875

C19T

1994 Ford

Mustang 5.0 V8 GT Conv.
5-spd man trans. Brand New Never Registered - Only 377 orig miles!

SALE PRICE $37,500

*Sale price doesn’t include license, title or documentation fees. Call today for details 503-842-4475.

TILLAMOOK FORD
www.tillamookmotors.net

501 & 708 Main Avenue, Tillamook • 503-842-4475 • 800-927-4476
Tillamook Ford North • Next To Pizza Hut On Hwy 101 in Tillamook • 503-842-1202

H63049

group of Cape Meares
residents is concerned
about potential development
of some land on Bayocean
Spit. The owner of the land
approached Tillamook
County about development
options. The county responded, concluding that the only
allowable use is low-impact
recreational uses. The owner
has appealed to the Planning
Commission. John Harland
is encouraging people to
attend the virtual meeting of
the Planning Commission on
February 25 at 7 p.m. (ZOOM
meeting link will be on the
Tillamook County Community Development website) to
show support for the county’s
position and to protect the
spit.
The Burkes shared a notice they had read about bird
feeders. Bacterium salmonella
is infecting and killing finches
along the west coast and is
spreading via backyard bird
feeders. Birders ask that you
please discontinue feeding
wild birds from plate type
feeders for at least a month.
Boy, wasn’t that a winter
wallop of a storm for the
Willamette Valley! Snow, ice,
freezing rain, massive power
outages…they had it all. And,
fortunately, we didn’t. However, we have had weather
like that before. There was
that winter that Cape Meares

HWY. 101 COMMERCIAL!
Not many of these lots
are available in the
North Business District of
Tillamook. This lot is 1.6
acre allowing ample space
for business building
and parking.
MLS #17-901 $$150,000
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FENCEPOSTS

G

reetings Bay City!
And a big thank you
to Wendy for stepping in for
me on such short notice. And,
yes, my cheeks are red, red,
red! I ask you, the reader, to
look past the sweet words and
take note of Wendy’s writing style. She is a very good
reporter, but even more so,
a gifted story teller. She can
weave together many characters and examples to bring
forcus to her subject, and in
this case, the kind of people
who live in our community.
She calls them “a sea of ever
shining souls”. Wendy wrote
“The pandemic reduced the
human connection, contact,
and interaction that we used
to have through our day”. Its
true. And we all miss the
“pleasant, interesting, and
kind” face to face contact.
It may have seemed insignificant to us at the time, but
really, its the glue that holds
our community together,
because it turns strangers into
friends. Bay City is known as
“The Pearl of Tillamook Bay”
because the citizens of Bay
City are true gems.
During the pandemic we
have missed our gathering
places and being able to meet
around the table together at
Mana’s Kitchen, Downies,
The Landing, the Arts Center,
and our local church. But,
in spite of covid, they found

unique ways to do business
in our community, all while
feeding our bodies and souls.
Thank you.
Carla Albright, the Garibaldi Museum Event Coordinator, has written a heartfelt
and informative article for the
Headlight Herald, “Getting
Through Hard Times” (Feb.
16th issue). If you missed
it, you can find this article
online. The museum currently has a new exhibit by
local artist Diane Colcord.
The exhibit is called “The
Crocheted Reef, The Oregon
Way”. Visitors of all ages
will enjoy the colorful and
creative interpretation of a
coral reef. Stop by the Garibaldi Museum between 10 AM
and 4 PM, Thursday-Monday.
While you are there, take time
to meet the new Executive
Director, Serena Fanning,
and Duncan Maher, gift shop
manager. Please remember
all covid restrictions for the
county are in place and required, and subject to change.
The Bay City Arts Center
programs to teach and entertain us continue to amaze
me. For example, The live
African storytelling presented
by Habiba Addo, a native of
Ghana, shares her love for
stories with tales from various
countries from the continent
of Africa; a retelling of stories
to amuse, to caution, and to

ATTENTION
ATTENTION ALL
ALL
NE
NE AH-KAH-NIE
AH-KAH-NIE GRADUATES
GRADUATES

503-931-9721
jodydesign@hotmail.com

inspire us to reach our better
selves and heal our communities. The performance
is spiced with songs and
audience participation. You
can access the storytelling
by ZOOM on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 3 PM; meeting
ID# 858605397; password:
267685#. For more live
via ZOOM programs and
upcoming BCAC events, go
to https://baycityartscenter.
weebly.com/ or call (503)3779620.
The Tillamook Warming
Center is in need of donations
of non-perishable foods and
drinks and warm clothing. If
you would like to donate anything, it can be dropped off at
the Bay City United Methodist Church office. You can
check with the church office
for more details at (503)3772679.
Meetings that you will be
glad you tuned in to; so mark
your calendar now:
Tillamook Revitalization

D

ale bought me a wonderful ‘Chicken Teriyaki Bowl’ dinner at Tropics

WEEKLY MENU

The Neah-Kah-Nie District #56 Graduate
Scholarship Committee will be awarding
up to $20,000 in scholarships this
coming May.
Any graduate of Neah-Kah-Nie High
School from 1954 forward who wishes
to pursue advanced academic,
vocational or technical
education can apply.

H62957

Applications may be obtained at the
Neah-Kah-Nie High School Office,
by contacting Guidance Counselor
Esther Troyer at esthert@nknsd.org, or go to
sites.google.com/view/nkngraduatescholarships/home.

Application deadline is April 1st, 2021

BAY CITY
JODY DAILY

Association (TRA) meets the
first Tuesday of each month.
This month they will meet
at the Eagles on Mar. 2nd
at 5:30 PM. Their mission
statement ends with these
inspiring words: “We restore
where needed, inspire when
possible, conserve at every
opportunity, and beautify
along the way”.
The current weather in
Oregon, and across our nation, is a reminder that each of
us should be prepared. Your
family’s comfort, well being,
or lives may depend on it. The
next emergency preparedness meeting is Monday, Feb.
22nd, at 6 PM in city hall.
We would like to welcome
our new city/recorder/treasurer, Kristen Rawson. Kristen
and husband Mike have
owned a house in Bay City
for 15 years, and now they
are calling Bay City home.
Welcome Kristen and Mike.
The city wants to remind
you that burning requires
a permit, but, due to covid
restrictions, permits issued
in 2020 are still valid. If you
need a new permit, you can
download the form off of the
city’s website, www.ci.baycity.or.us. You can mail the
form to city hall or deposit
it in the payment slot at city
hall. Don’t forget, dog tags
are required for all dogs in
the city limits. If you have
a valid rabies certificate, call

city hall to make an appointment to get your dog tags.
If you don’t already know
Billy and Mary Schreiber,
you will wish you did – two
of the true rare pearls of Bay
City. Billy and Mary have
been active members of our
community for many years.
Among other contributions,
Billy served on the city
council for 12 years, where he
was involved in many of the
improvements that make Bay
City what it is today. Billy
has also served as president
of the TLCC Board. We spent
an afternoon listening to wonderful stories of their lives
and adventures. Before we
sat down for our interview,
we were treated to a tour of
their historic home, complete
with collections of beautifully restored antiques. The
real treat for me was learning
that Mary and Billy are both
artists….Mary painting, and
Billy in stained glass. Billy
is a graphic artist by trade,
which is no surprise to anyone who has seen his home.
But in 1973 Billy and Mary
left Minnesota and came to
Oregon where Billy joined
his dad and uncle in seafood
processing. At the time their
cannery was in Newport; but
in 1975 they built a new cannery in Garibaldi. Billy said
they fresh-packed 3 million
pounds of shrimp in their
first season and implemented

Island Grill for our 45th anniversary on Valentines Day.
It was so yummy; I ate the

WEEK OF FEB. 22 TO MARCH 1, 2021
-FOR MEMBERS & QUALIFIED GUESTS ONLYHOURS: MON. - FRI. 2-8 • SAT. 1-8 • SUN. 9-6

Monday 02/22
Tuesday 02/23
Wednesday 02/24
Thursday 02/25
Friday 02/26
Sunday 02/28
Monday 03/01

5 PM Let’s Play Pool Days open
5-7 PM Tacos Tuesday determined
by current
COVID-19
5-7 PM Soup
Restaurant
Restrictions
5-7 PM Chicken
5-7 PM Chicken Fried Steak Dinner
9 AM-Noon Breakfast
5 PM Let’s Play Pool

Tillamook Moose Lodge 1260

1706 Second Street,Tillamook (503) 842-2862

ROCKAWAY BEACH

SUGAR BROSIUS
503-653-1449
sugarsugarusa@netscape.net

whole meal! (But I probably
could have gotten three meals
out if it.) We had planned on
celebrating on Maui, but this
was perfect under the circumstances of the pandemic. Dale
enjoyed a ‘Fire in the Hole
Burger’ at the RB Little Store,
LLC. He thoroughly enjoyed
his burger too.

a process of individually
quick-freezing and glazing
shrimp using liquid nitrogen
to prevent freezer burn. They
were also able to produce
2500 tins of tuna per day. He
and Mary later expanded their
business as a custom cannery and smokehouse with
a sales outlet managed by
Mary. Billy’s contributions
to the commercial fishing
industry went beyond his own
business. He served 8 years
as a port commissioner in
Garibaldi, was on the Tuna
Commission, Salmon Commission, and was an advisor
to the OSU Extension Service
Sea Grant program for 25
years. He also conducted interviews of fisher persons for
the National Marine Fisheries
Service to profile how they
lived and worked. Last year
he conducted more interviews
of fishers for Ecotrust to aide
in building trust between the
two groups. This just scratches the surface of what we
learned about this remarkable
couple. Some people give
their all to their community,
or their all to their jobs, but
Billy and Mary have given
their all to both. Bay City is
truly blessed to have Billy
and Mary as part of our community.
Thank you for reading the
Fencepost, and I’ll see you
next week.
Speaking of the Tropical
Island Grill, if you are hankering for Hawaiian cuisine, they
are open Tuesday through
Saturday from 12-8pm. You
can order online, their menu
is at tropicsislandgrill.com;
then call ahead at 503 812
4466 to place your order.
They are located at 100 S 1
Avenue in Rockaway Beach.
You will love their food! (Or
order at their location!)
The “Get Fit with Rhonda
and Friends” is a free weekly
walking program for all ages.
Rhonda Mulholland leads this
group. This week, February
24th, they are walking the
Miller Street three-mile walk.
Saturday they will be walking
the Kilchis Point Reserve

n See SUGAR, Page 5

Tillamook County Solid Waste
For more information about recycling or hazardous waste disposal:
Call (503) 815-3975 or visit our website at www.co.tillamook.or.us/gov/solidwaste
503 Marolf Loop, Tillamook, OR 97141

March Happenings
3
5
6
8
9
12
17
20
22

World Wildlife Day
Conditionally Exempt Generator (CEG) (Business Hazardous Waste)
Collection (appointment required)*
Household Hazardous Waste & Styrofoam Collection at the
Tillamook Transfer Station
International Women’s Day
Solid Waste Advisory Committee (SWAC) meeting
Plant a Flower Day
St. Patrick’s Day
First Day of Spring
World Water Day

* Event to be held at Tillamook Transfer Station 1315 Ekloff Rd, Tillamook,
OR 97141. Registration and Appointment necessary. For more information
contact Tillamook County Solid Waste 503.815.3975, or find the registration
form at www.co.tillamook.or.us/gov/SolidWaste

David’s Corner
As we all know, 2020 was a challenging year. For those of us
working at the Tillamook County Solid Waste Department, it was
sometimes overwhelming and rewarding. As people refrained from
traveling on vacation, or worked from home, they took on a lot of
projects. You may have noticed the increase in lumber prices; we
experienced significant increases in recycling. While our
Manzanita Transfer Station saw a 19% increase in recycling and a
27% increase in yard debris, our Pacific City Transfer station saw a
30% increase in recycling and more than doubled the quantity of
yard debris collected – in just one year!
Thank you, residents of Tillamook County, for showing that when
faced with challenges, you continue to do the right thing, for the
benefit of the environment and sustainability!
David McCall, Solid Waste Program Manager

PAINT RECYCLING
MADE

easy

Recycle Your Paint
There are 175 PaintCare sites in Oregon where households
and businesses can recycle or dispose of unwanted paint,
stain, and varnish all year round, including these sites in
Tillamook County:
Pacific City True Value
34995 River Ave
(503) 965-6295
Manzanita Transfer Station
34995 Necarney City Rd
(503) 368-7764

Tillamook County HHW
1315 Ekloff Rd
(503) 815-3975
9 a.m.–1 p.m.
on this date:
Saturday, March 6, 2021
www.co.tillamook.or.us/gov/solidwaste

All PaintCare sites accept up to 5 gallons per visit (some take more). Please
call ahead to confirm business hours and ask if they can accept the type
and amount of paint you would like to recycle. PaintCare sites do not accept
aerosols (spray paint), leaking, unlabeled, or empty containers.

LEARN MORE: VISIT PAINTCARE.ORG OR CALL (855) PAINT09
H63095
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TALES FROM THE LIBRARY
Bill Landau
Extension Librarian
Tillamook County Library

T

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Censorship and 230
If you have read the letters
to the editor for the past two
weeks you have heard some
of both sides of the story.
Although it’s complicated and
I don’t pretend to understand
it completely, there seems to
me one important clarification
that needs to be said. Facebook, Twitter, Google, etc.
ARE private companies BUT
they have an exemption from
lawsuits from Congress called
Section 230 of the Communications Decency Act. Other
private companies do not
have this protection.
Section 230 was sponsored
by Ron Wyden and passed
in 1996. The law creates a liability shield for the platforms
to restrict access to or availability of material that the
provider or user considers to
be objectionable, whether or
not such material is constitutionally protected. It was done
to protect companies which
are, like the post office, just a
carrier of information.
Most of the Decency
Act was struck down by

the Supreme Court in a 7-2
vote the year after it was
passed because it too greatly
restricted free speech but
Section 230 was left in place.
It was written at a time when
tech companies were in their
infancy. Now that they are no
longer conduits of information but publishers and editors
even Ron Wyden has warned
them that they have gone too
far.
If there was no Section 230
protection big tech would be
on a level playing field with
other private companies. If
they were not protected from
lawsuits they would not censor.
Freedom of Speech, contrary to several of the letters,
is NOT a right given to us by
the Constitution and therefore
only be called censorship if
the Government takes it away.
The founders understood that
certain unalienable rights
were given to us by God or
the Divine Creator as they
phrased it. The Bill of Rights
merely states that the Government cannot make laws to
alter or infringe on that right.
The Government, ACLU,

you and I should defend Free
Speech from anybody or any
business that chooses to take
it away. Otherwise we are
becoming more like China,
Russia, Cuba, etc.
Like I said, it’s not
simple…Just one more piece
of this complicated puzzle.
Claire Moody
Tillamook

Wild and Scenic
river designation
gives area new
outdoor gems
Area residents and visitors
will have a new outdoor gem
in our area to appreciate. The
North Fork of the Trask, and
its Middle Fork tributary will
soon gain federal designation
as a Wild and Scenic river. It
will become one of the few
rivers with such a designation
on Oregon’s NW coast.
We can thank Senators
Wyden and Merkley for their
vision, and making this possible, the culmination of a
two year process to identify
appropriate Oregon rivers and

o quote Christopher
Robin in the Winnie
the Pooh books, “Tut, tut, it
looks like rain!”
And if you look at the
extended Tillamook County
forecast, it would appear
author A. A. Milne wrote that
line specifically with us in
mind. Every current weather
forecast I could get my hands
on shows raindrops every day
for at least two more weeks.
But never fear! The library is your Winter Survival
Center, providing a wealth
of books, videos, magazines,
and other resources to keep
the symptoms of cabin fever
at bay. Regular users of our
services know the library is
the place to go for your rainy
season entertainment and
enlightenment. But if you
don’t own a library card, or if
you do but you’ve forgotten
just how amazing your library system is, this column is for you.
First, let’s talk about the
adult department. Adults
definitely need a reading plan
to make it through the rainy
season! Here is a fun little
experiment for you. If you
usually read mysteries, why
don’t you change things up
this winter and try reading
something different? Maybe
a romance novel, a western
or maybe even a graphic
novel. That is one way to
liven up your reading routine,

and you might just find your
next literary passion.
In my opinion, the part
of our library that holds
the most potential for your
winter reading is the nonfiction department. You can
literally learn just about
anything from the books on
our shelves. Now is the time
to dive into any curiosity you
have had on the back burner.
Looking for ideas to build
a backyard patio? Learn to
sew? Improve your bowling?
Discover a new hiking trail?
Learn to play chess? Beef
up on BBQ recipes? Master
fly fishing techniques? Learn
how to brew your own beer?
Practice meditation? Believe
me, I am just getting started!
How about coin collecting? We have books on
that topic…along with dog
obedience, beekeeping, how
to make your own bush knife,
watercolor techniques, brushing up on manner and etiquette, how to wire a house,
which bugs are most beneficial in your garden, as well as
a series of books that contain
every Peanuts cartoon ever
created! And don’t get me

streams for the River Democracy Act of 2021.
The North Fork Trask is
certainly wild and scenic, but
it’s much more than that. It
contains some of the best
spawning habitat for native
salmon and steelhead that exists in Oregon. Coho salmon
are federally listed as endangered. The North Fork Trask
and its tributaries can help
restore these fish and other
species as well. The spawn-

ing habitat, when protected,
is that good.
Healthy fish runs are
very important to our local
economy and to our recreational pursuits. Protecting
where fish reproduce makes
total sense if we want more
fish to follow. There is no
better place than the North
Fork Trask.
In these dark times, we are
fortunate to have something
positive happening in our

backyard. If we can restore
Coho salmon and improve
other fish populations, it will
truly be something our community can be proud of going
forward. Thank you Oregon
senators for your foresight.
Future generations will benefit from your leadership on
rivers and streams.

are interested in making extra
money selling their flowers, vegetables and products
every weekend this summer.
You can email xecho2000@
yahoo.com for more information. This will be a Farmers
Market and sounds like a
wonderful community event
each weekend. When I was
styling hair in Portland for
40 years, my clients kept me
fed with their homegrown
veggies. Boy, there is nothing
like homegrown.
We are getting crazy
staying in the house all the

time, so we are now going
on drives and checking out
the scenery and beautiful
yards. We were thrilled to see
a lot of daffodils in bloom.
That means spring isn’t far
behind. Hopefully there can
be a more normal Easter and
the Easter Bunnies can make
their appearances. I can’t
wait.
“A day without sunshine is
like, you know, night.” That’s
Rockaway Beach, “Sugar
Coated!”

n Sugar

Weather Forecast

Continued from Page 4
on February 27th. Then on
March 3rd their adventure
will be at Camp Magruder.
If you are interested, call
Rhonda at 503 332 5861 or
email her at Rhonda.Mulholland@gmail.com for all the
details.
Linda Wicker is putting
feelers out to see how many
folks that have home gardens
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started on our massive biography department. Just name
a famous, historic person and
chances are, we have a book
that details their life.
Let us not forget the kids
during the winter rainy
months! If you have some
wee ones in your home, you
already know the pandemic
has put severe limits on the
normal activities we count
on to get through this drippy
season. Of course, there are
countless videos available for
you to check out. Sure, we
have all the newest movies
on DVD, but now may be the
perfect time to introduce the
children (or grandchildren) in
your life to the classic films
from decades ago. To jar
your memory a bit, the library has the Muppet Show,
the Flintstones, Bugs Bunny,
Little Rascals, Laurel and
Hardy, the Three Stooges…
and so much more. Not to
mention kids’ books! In the
near future, I might just write
an entire column on a winter
survival reading plan for
kids!
But how do you get your
hands on these materials?
Easy-peasy! You can either
go to our website and put
the items on hold yourself…
or better yet, give us call at
503-842-4792, tell us what
you want, and we will do
the work of tracking them
down for you. Because sure
as shooting, the weatherman
will be saying “Tut, tut, it
looks like rain,” for the foreseeable future!

Stay connected to us!

WRITE
TO US
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

We want to hear from
you and encourage you to
write letters to the editor.
Because of space limitations, shorter letters have a
better chance of being printed. We may edit your letter
for style, grammar and clarity, although we do as little
editing as possible. Letters
longer than 300 words will
not be printed. Letters can
be on any topic, but letters
on local issues will be given
preference.
Letters to the Editor that
attack or challenge private
individuals or private businesses will be refused. Challenges to public officials
may be permitted. Only
one letter per writer will be
published on a single topic
each month.
Thank you letters are
limited to mentioning
individuals and non-commercial organizations and
cannot exceed 200 words.
Letters need to be submitted by Thursday at noon the
week prior to publication.
We also welcome longer
guest editorials. These
might be columns written

Ron Byers
Tillamook

by newsmakers, public officials or representatives of
local organizations. These
can run a little longer in
length.
To verify authenticity, all
letters and guest editorials
must be signed and include
your address and daytime
phone number. We won’t
print your street address of
phone number. Any guest
opinion may appear on the
Headlight Herald website.
While we strive to publish all viewpoints, Headlight Herald and Country
Media reserve the right to
refuse to publish any letter
or guest editorial.
OBITUARIES
Obituaries need to be submitted by Thursday at noon the
week prior to publication.
SUBMISSIONS
Submissions may be
sent in by:
• Email:
Editor Joe Warren at
jwarren@countrymedia.net
• Mail:
Headlight Herald
P.O. Box 444,
Tillamook, OR 97141
• Stop by our office:
1906 Second St.
Tillamook, OR
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Milo Bruce Gosen
Aug. 1941 - Feb. 2, 2021

BUYING OR SELLING?
Let me be the
KEY to your
real estate success!

Debbie Carr
H49373

Broker

Cell: (503) 812-8728 • Office (503) 842-9090
4785 Netarts Hwy. W • debbie@robtrost.com

Foundation Repair
• Helical Pilings
• Foundation Leveling
• Foundation Support
• Soil Stabilization
• Deck & Patio Leveling
Serving
the Oregon
Coast &
Beyond

info@salemlandclearing.com • 503-856-2886
Licensed • Bonded • Insured • CCB #227838

O

n February 2, 2021,
Milo Bruce Gosen
passed away at the age of 79.
Milo was born in Silverton, Oregon, in August
of 1941 to George and
Hilda (Moeller) Goosen.
He attended Franklin High
School in Portland, Oregon.
In September of 1962 he
married the love of his life,
Gail (Pallant) Gosen. They
raised a son, Dwight, and a
daughter, Sally; these were
later joined by a foster son,
D’Van Feston.
Milo worked in structural
steel. His many projects
included the first sky bridge
in downtown Portland, large,

DON’T MISS OUT! The last day of our 2021 President’s Day Sale is this Wed., Feb. 24th

503-842-2211
allstarappliance.net
100% FAMILY OWNED
CCB #202914

2111 Third Street,
Tillamook

Tuesday, February 23, 2021

SERVICE: Manufacturer trained technicians
of all major brands.
SALES: New and guaranteed reconditioned appliances.
PARTS: 1,000’s in stock.

Due to COVID-19, there have been impacts to product availability. Please visit our website or our showroom.

H63054

energy-efficient biomass
burners, and a church bell
tower. Milo farmed as well,
raising livestock, hay, and
nursery stock; he also selectively logged his own timber
land.
Milo enjoyed being
outdoors and shared that joy
with friends and family. He
loved hunting, fishing, boating, and camping. He had a
keen appreciation for words;
he wrote poetry and read extensively, with an emphasis
on history and biographies.
Milo was a deeply spiritual man who pursued the
ideals of humility, simplicity,
and charity. His wisdom and
dry humor will be deeply
missed by all who knew
him.
Milo is survived by his
wife and children, seven
grandchildren, his sister,
Donna, and many nieces and
nephews.
A gathering in his honor
will take place at Beaver
Community Church at 1
p.m. on Feb. 27, 2021. There
are plans to livestream the
event for those who prefer;
visit the church website for
access. Donations in his
memory may be made to a
favorite charity.

J

James Metcalfe
July 18, 1947 - Feb. 14, 2021

J

ames A. Metcalfe passed
away on February 14,
2021 at the age of 73 in his
home surrounded by family.
He passed after a short battle
with cancer. He was born in
Portland, Oregon on July 18,
1947. His parents were Glenn
and Marjorie Metcalfe (Wilhelm). He attended school
in Tillamook and enlisted in
the Navy in 1964. While in
the Navy, Jim met his wife
Lee in Hawaii and they were
married at the Pearl Harbor
Base Chapel in 1970. Jim was
aboard the Barbel, Daniel
Boon, Plunger, and Sargo
submarines for 5 years. He
was then transferred to the
Bureau of Naval Personnel
in Washington, D.C. In 1974
he was honorably discharged
from the Navy after serving
10 years. During his Navy
career he received the Good

Conduct Award, Meritorious
Unit Commendation, and
Navy Expeditionary Medal.
The family then moved
to Tillamook Oregon to take
over the Metcalfe family
farm. After owning the farm
for 24 years Jim and Lee
sold the farm to their son
Eric. Jim then worked for
the Oregon Youth Authority for 12 years. He enjoyed
working and helping the
youth at the facility. After
retiring in 2009, Jim enjoyed
vacationing in Arizona, fishing, golfing, playing Yahtzee,
and cheering on his favorite
team, the Pittsburgh Steelers.
He was also an Elks member
for almost 50 years where he
loved to play cards and shoot
pool with his buddies.
He is survived by his wife
Lee of 50 years, his son Eric,
his daughter Lorrie, and
three grandchildren; Jerrad,
Morgan, and Libby. He will
be greatly missed by friends
and family.
His memorial will be held
at the Tillamook Elk’s, on
Friday, February 26, at Noon.
If you are unable to attend the
memorial, the services will be
broadcasted online at www.
TCTVonline.com. Click on
live broadcast.

Jerald Arlin Royse Sr
Oct. 18, 1943 - Feb. 12, 2021

erald (Jerry) Arlin
Royse Sr was born in
Spokane Washington on
October 18th, 1943 and
passed away in Tillamook
Oregon on February 12, 2021
surrounded by his wife Sarah
and friends.
He was adopted in 1944
by Russell and Gwen Royse
along with 2 younger sisters
Sheryl and Doreen. He lived
in Walla Walla and then
moved to the Portland area.
In 1962 he joined the Army
and served 12 years he then
took a break from service;
then returned to serve for
10 years as an advisor to the
National Guard for the Army
and he retired December of
1992 in Tillamook Oregon.
While married to Cheryl
Wood he had 2 sons JJ and
Alan later divorced. Then in
1986 Jerry married his current wife Sarah who brought
2 daughters Tami and Toni

into the marriage. Jerry and
Sarah have 12 grandchildren,
and 6 greatgrandchildren.
Jerry volunteered for the
Disabled American Veterans
as a van driver transporting
veterans to and from their
appointments. He was a very
active member within the
Disabled American Veterans and Auxiliary currently
holding the 19th district NEC
Auxiliary. Jerry was also a
member of the VFW.
Jerry celebrated 18 years
of sobriety in October 2020
he has mentored many
people while working within
prisons/ jail systems, helping
hands, and serenity house
are a few examples within
Washington and Oregon.
In 2010 Jerry and Sarah
welcomed Teddy II into the
family to help Jerry with his
disabilities. Jerry got Teddy
II thru American Vet Dogs.
After Jerry and Teddy II

came home from the school
Jerry and Teddy II went
everywhere teaching kids and
other veteran what a service
animal can do.
When Jerry wasn’t busy
volunteering or traveling,
he enjoyed bowling, fishing, hunting, leather work
and beading. He also had the
wonderful gift to gab and
loved a good cup of coffee.
Jerry loved his family very
much.
Jerry is preceded in death
by his Mother Gwen, Father
Russell, Grandson Christopher, and Service dog Teddy
II
If anyone wishes to make a
donation the family request a
donation be made in memory
of Jerald (Jerry) Royse to
the Department of Oregon,
Disabled American Veterans
van fund. DAV ATT: Adjutant 37615 SE Gordon Creek
Road Corbett, OR 97019

Kay Lee Kiser
Feb. 28, 1951 - Feb. 7, 2021

Eric Klein, MD
UROLOGIST

Complete Urology Care Near You
Adventist Health is proud to announce Eric Klein, MD, is now
accepting patients at Adventist Health Medical Office - Plaza.
Urology services available include urinary tract health,
reproductive health and andrology, prostatic hyperplasia,
kidney stones and more.
Call 503-815-2292 to schedule an appointment. No
referrals are required for most insurance plans.
Medical Office – Plaza
1100 Third Street, Tillamook
AdventistHealth.org/MedicalOfficePlaza

K

ay Lee Kiser, loved
by many, passed
away at home in Corvallis, Ore., Feb 7, 2021. She
was born Feb. 28, 1951 in
Tillamook, Oregon, to John
Lyle Craven and Lois Ruth
(Bates) Craven. She grew up
on a busy farm in Tillamook

County near Cloverdale,
Oregon, where everyone in
the family worked to help
make the business grow. Her
tasks as a young girl were
helping her mother with
daily household chores and
caring for her two youngest
brothers.
She attended schools in
the Cloverdale area where
she made many close
lifelong friends with whom
she remained in contact.
She drove to Nestucca High
School in a red Mustang
and was known to a few
as the “Queen of Meda
Loop”. After high school
she attended Oregon State
University. Kay eventually married Steve Kiser on
a typically stormy winter
night in Cloverdale on Feb.
26,1972. Some will remember that night as one when a

TREE PROBLEMS?
We Have The Answers!

WALKER’S CONTRACT
CUTTING, INC.

Can Provide You With A Free Estimate
And Professional Service For
Your Tree Service Needs:
TREE TOPPING, PRUNING, FALLING,
LIMBING, REMOVAL
& VIEW ENHANCEMENT
FREE WOOD CHIPS AVAILABLE
CALL FOR DELIVERY!

Call David Walker

503-812-1457 • 503-842-4176
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
CCB#175983

A service of Adventist Health Tillamook RHC/Medical Office Network

H49790

person had to lean into the
wind to remain standing.
Kay and Steve spent
most of their working years
in Stayton, Oregon where
they raised two sons. Kay
worked as a secretary at
Calvary Lutheran Church
where she was an enthusiastic member of the choir.
She also worked as a legal
secretary in a law firm in
Stayton, all this on top of
being one of the best moms
and wife a family could ever
hope for. Her love and dedication to her family were
unsurpassed. There was
rarely an event that included
her family members that she
did not attend.
Her love for reading
compelled her to serve on
a committee to advance the
remodeling of the Stayton
Public Library to what it is
today. She also enjoyed her
days of attending meetings
and working with the Nesko
Women’s Club, an organization helping to support those
in need in South Tillamook
County. Kay cherished the
friendship of people she met
throughout the years. Most
people will remember her
kindness and warm smile.
She is survived by her
husband, Steve, sons John
and Joe and brothers John,
Michael and David.
A private interment will
be held at the Oretown
Cemetery. An informal
celebration of life will take
place at a later date.
The family would appreciate any memorial
contribution in Kay’s honor
to be made to the South
Tillamook County Library
Club (STCLC), PO Box 66,
Pacific City Oregon 97135,
the Oretown Cemetery
Association, c/o Phyllis
Strassburg, PO Box 219,
Cloverdale, OR 97112, or
the Nesko Women’s Club,
PO Box 75, Pacific City, OR
97135.
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eroy N. Morley was
born on July 29th 1924
in Moroni, UT and his life
ended on February 11th 2021
at the age of 96. Leroy’s life
was a full one from battling
in the front lines with the
1st armored division in Italy
during WWII to working
as a defense contractor for
numerous years. As a defense
contractor he worked for

Patrick Jacob
Sept. 18, 1953 - Feb. 13, 2021

P

atrick was born in Tillamook on September
18, 1953 to Cyril and Loretta
Jacob and passed away in
Tillamook on February 13,
2021 at the age of 67 after
suffering a stroke. Patrick
lived the majority of his life
in Tillamook, having moved
away a few times but always
returning home.
He worked for various
logging companies as well as

cutting cedar, he eventually
opened and operated Tillamook RV Repair.
Patrick never met a
stranger, always had a joke
and had a huge heart, helping anyone who needed it.
He loved doing anything
outdoors, including camping, hunting, fishing, crabbing, rock hounding, picking
chanterelle mushrooms and
spending time with his family
and friends.
Patrick Jacob was preceded in death by his parents, son
Thorin and brothers David,
Thomas and Andrew. He
is survived by his daughter
Jennifer and her mother
Lynne, his brothers Dennis,
Joseph (Diana), Matthew
(Ernie), Cyril (Annie) and
sisters Yvonne (Keith), Diane,
Frances, and Nancy (Ed)
and numerous nieces and
nephews.

M

arilyn Remington
was born September
7th, 1951 to George and Velma VanDuren in Los Angeles,
California and passed away
February 16th, 2021 in Tillamook, Oregon surrounded
by her children in the comfort
of her own home.
Marilyn spent her entire
career caring for others. She
was a Certified Nurse As-

William ‘Bill’ Russell Wilks
Aug. 18, 1955 - Dec. 13, 2020

W

illiam Russel Wilks
was born August
18th, 1955. He was the third
born in a family of six boys.
His parents were Oran and

CUSTOM OBITUARY:
You choose the length, the

wording of the announcement, and if you want
a small photo included
– Cost is $75 for the first
200 words, $50 for each
additional 200 words.
PREMIUM OBITUARY:

Patricia Wilks.
Bill passed away peacefully on December 13, 2020
and is survived by his mother;
Patricia Wilks; his wife of 40
plus years, Debbie; daughter,
BJ (Scott) Whitehead; son
Clinton (Kristina) Wilks;
five grand-children; Kristen,
Kooper, Weston, Liam, and
Jaycie; his brothers, Dennis,
David, and Steven; along with
many nieces and nephews.
No funeral service will be
held

Our staff provides caring, professional assistance
for a wide range of personal and family needs.
Serving the community with locations in
Tillamook, Rockaway Beach and Pacific City.

503-842-8201 • 1-800-962-2851
Visa and MasterCard Accepted & Accepts Most Major Insurance

Main office located at
906 Main, Tillamook, OR

Coastal SIDING
EXPERTS!

RESIDENTIAL
CONTRACTOR

All your home improvement needs

Got rot, leaky
windows or roof,
warped deck?
We do Siding,
windows, decks,
and roofs!

503-919-0764

jjsholzgrafe@gmail.com
sholzzg
grafe
e@
@gmail.com

gagellcconstruction.com
CCB#
CC
CCB#
#2
222261
2226
222
22
261
261

9055 RICKREALL RD.
RICKREALL, OR 97371

w w w . a g w e s t s uRuss
p p l Diede
y.com

503-932-2480

9055 RICKREALL RD, RICKREALL, OR. 97371
www.agwestsupply.com
Russ Diede 503-932-2480
Larry Burian 503-881-8009

Death Notice
Allen L. Lemen
May 19, 1937 - Feb. 19, 2021

A

llen L. Lemen, 83, of Tillamook died on Feb. 19, 2021.
He was born on May 19, 1937
Services are pending at this time.

OBITUARY POLICY: The Headlight Herald has three options for submitting obituaries:
BASIC OBITUARY:
Includes the person’s name,
age, town of residency, and
information about funeral
services – No Cost.

sistant for Tillamook Care
Center for 37 years. She
also was a loving wife to her
husband Donald Remington
and a wonderful mother to her
children. Marilyn had many
hobbies, including collecting
and doing puzzles, crafts and
loved gardening in her flower
beds…especially sunflowers.
Marilyn is survived by two
daughters: Jeannie VanDuren
and Samantha Remington,
three sons: Darren Burt,
Raymond Burt and John
Remington. Grand-daughter
Tracey VanDuren and grandson Daniel VanDuren, two
great-grandchildren: Chloe
VanDuren and Charlie Hampton. Marilyn was preceded in
death by her husband Donald
Remington.
Arrangements in care of
Waud’s Funeral Home.

H44758

L

Bendix Corporation as well
as numerous other companies
working in the electronics
field and moved up the ranks
into the corporate world.
He was a great asset to his
country from both being in
the military and out. When he
retired, he set to work on his
legacy of building his geodesic dome house for his loving
wife Dona. Though he had
many great accomplishments
he will always be remembered as a loving grandfather
to the 17 children of Robert
Morley, Marilyn Perl, Milton
Morley and Genii Smart. He
was able to give wisdom and
knowledge from the years of
living a full life, which all are
grateful.
He was laid to rest next
to his beloved wife Dona M.
Morley on their anniversary,
February 16th at a grave side
ceremony.

Marilyn Remington
Sept. 7, 1951 - Feb. 16, 2021

Often used by families who
wish to include several photos and a longer announcement, or who wish to run
a thank-you list of names
– Cost varies by length of
announcement.

Please provide a digital version of text and photographs by email, CD or USB Drive, if
possible. All obituaries are placed on tillamookheadlightherald.com/obituaries at no cost

H44088

OBITUARIES
Leroy N. Morley
July 29, 1924 - Feb. 11, 2021
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See all obituaries for
free on line at:
tillamookheadlightherald.com

4785 Netarts
HwyHwy
WW
4785 Netarts
OR 97143
Netarts Netarts
OR 97143

Branch Office

Tillamook

(503) 965-9777
(503)
842-9092

(503) 965-9777

Caring for our Clients and the Community
www.RobTrost.com

Main Office

Branch Office

(503) 842-9090
(503)
842-9090

(503) 842-9092
(503)
965-9777

Netarts - Oceanside
(503) 842-9090

SALE PENDING

Rare level acreage! Just a short ways to the Kilchis River and Alderbrook golf
course. Build your dream home, with room for animals, shop, or whatever makes it
home for you. Water and power to street. Septic required. Additional adjoining 2 acre
lot available. Inquire with listing agent.
MLS#21-64 Call Steph $140,000

NEW LISTING

RARE OPPORTUNITY! Located South of Tillamook, this level 2.26 acre lot with
extreme potential awaits! With its desirable, out of town location you can build your
dream home in a private, secluded setting. Property includes septic approval and
existing well. Call listing agents for additional information.
RMLS#21273298 Call Macy or Morgan $149,000

NEW LISTING

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
FLUSH, POWER STEERING
FLUSH OR GEAR BOX SERVICE

Save 10

842-9092
SALE(503)
PENDING

Rare level acreage! Just a short ways to the Kilchis River and Alderbrook golf
course. Build your dream home, with room for animals, shop, or whatever makes it
home for you. Water and power to street. Septic required. Additional adjoining lot
available. Inquire with listing agent.
MLS#21-63 Call Steph $82,000

NEW LISTING

Beautiful close-up views of Netarts Bay, Cape Lookout State Park, sand and
surf from this highly desirable lot located one row removed from the beach
on beloved Happy Camp Road in Netarts. Beach access only a block away.
Height restrictions on waterfront homes means unobstructed views forevermore
from upper levels of future home. Just a minute’s drive to boat marina and downtown
Oceanside 1.5 hours from PDX. Your new beach life awaits!
MLS#21-59 Call Dusty $89,000

Pacific City

NEW LISTING

TILLAMOOK 1845 Main Avenue N., (503) 842-7555

Located in the quiet little town of Bay City, these amazing lots have BIG
potential! Tucked away in the Bay Ridge Gated Community, this .17 acre lot
boasts breathtaking panoramic views of our very own Tillamook Bay. Just
minutes from crabbing, fishing, hiking, beaches and more! Don’t miss out
on this fantastic opportunity to build your dream home! Utilities in Street.
CC&R’s apply. HOA Fees $300/year. MLS#21-56 Call Jacque $90,000

Located in the quiet little town of Bay City, these amazing lots have BIG
potential! Tucked away in the Bay Ridge Gated Community, this .21 acre lot
boasts breathtaking panoramic views of our very own Tillamook Bay. Just
minutes from crabbing, fishing, hiking, beaches and more! Don’t miss out on
this fantastic opportunity to build your dream home! Utilities in Street. CC&R’s
apply. HOA Fees $300/year. MLS#21-55 Call Jacque $99,000

Valid only at above location. Present coupon at time of service. One per vehicle.
Not valid with other offers. Not valid on Select Conventional oil. Expires 2/23/21

FAMOUS 20-POINT FULL-SERVICE

OIL CHANGE

Save 10
$

Dusty Trost
503.801.2326

Cyndi Lewis Macy O’Donnell Kristi Bertrand
503.812.7669
503.812.2471
503.842.0254

Sarah Dentel
503.812.2816

Debbie Carr Courtney Fields
503.428.7733
503.812.8728

Steph Poppe
503.812.8087

TILLAMOOK 1845 Main Avenue N., (503) 842-7555
Valid only at above location. Present coupon at time of service. One per vehicle.
Not valid with other offers. Not valid on Select Conventional oil. Expires 2/23/21
H62988

Kristi Moore Jacqueline Huseby Jen Strohmaier
503.812.6078
503.812.2321
503.801.4533

Coley Trost
503.812.0791

Sydney Collett Morgan Eastin
503.812.7536
503.812.1786

H63100

$
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TILLAMOOK COUNTY WELLNESS

A

t Rinehart Clinic in
Wheeler, Oregon, we
have learned that helping
our patients take a broad and
interactive approach to wellFEDERAL VA SUPPORT
ness makes
a big difference.
VETERANS HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
Combining
a supportive
https://www.va.gov/health/
Health Care & Disabilities
environment
with tools for
Health Care, Dental & Non-Combat Conditions
and
Sensory
Aids food
health,Prosthetics
such
as
fresh
Portland VA Medical Center
(503) 220-8262
OR 800-949-1004
(and free
classes),
leads to
group VETERANS
and individual
sucBENEFITS ADMINISTRATION
https://benefits.va.gov/benefits/

Education
GI Bill & School Search Resources
Employment
Career Resources, Job Search & VA Careers
Vocational Rehabilitation & Employment
Women Veterans
Veteran Services & Women’s Health
www.va.gov/womenvet/
Housing
Home Loans & Housing Assistance
Transition to Civilian Life
Locate a Vet Center, Stress & Mental Health
Programs and Substance Abuse Programs
Monetary Benefits
Compensation & Pension and Life Insurance
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Creating a community of wellness

cesses. The Rinehart Clinic
understands success looks
different for each person
and so must our educational
offerings!
What started four years
ago as a summer-long veggie
class transformed into a comprehensive effort to reduce
the
risk of type 2 diabetes
How to request your military service records?
and
now has grown into a
DD 214/Separation Documents, Personnel Records,
Replacement Medals,
and/or Medical Records.
broader
Community
Wellness
Order online at: https://www.archives.gov
or
program.
Many
of
our
parcome into our office and we will help you fill out a
SF-180 and send a request
National Archives. health
ticipants
seetomultiple
DD-214 Copy Only:from
if you recorded
your DD-214 A1C,
benefits
lowered
with the County Clerk after separation they can
lower
blood pressure, healthhelp you. (503-842-3402)
OREGON VETERANS’ HOMES

ier eating habits, weight loss,
and even improved mood.
By offering a wide range
of classes – from nutritional
education to movement and
mindfulness – our goal is to
offer something for everyone.
We place an emphasis on
creating supportive group
classes and helping make
it easier for people to have
access to healthy foods and
exercise. The classes often
can create social networks,
which we know play just as
important of a role in health

Tillamook County
Veterans’
Services Office

Tillamook County
Veterans’ Services

The Dalles & Lebanon

Veterans discharged under general or honorable
conditions and in need of skilled or intermediate
nursing home care and able to pay the resident’s
portion of the cost of care can call the Admissions
Coordinator at The Dalles, (541) 296-7190 ext.
52330 or Lebanon, (541) 570-7477 to check on
availability and the application process.

Tillamook County Courthouse
Basement Level
201 Laurel Avenue
Tillamook, Oregon 97141
(503) 842-4358
Office Open Monday – Friday
8am-12pm & 1pm-5pm

Tillamook County Courthouse Basement Level
CONTACT US
201 Laurel Avenue Tillamook, Oregon 97141 • (503) 842-4358
Office Open Monday – Friday 8am-12pm & 1pm-5pm

You can reach our office at (503) 842-4358 & our
FAX number is 503-842-2174. Call to make an
appointment with us.

Our Staff
www.co.tillamook.or.us/gov/Veterans/
Our Mission

Bill Hatton - County Veteran Service Officer
Retired from the U.S.M.C.R. Serving Tillamook County
veterans since 2012.
bhatton@co.tillamook.or.us

Due to Covid-19 Restrictions:
We are seeing Veterans by Appointment Only

H62907

Diane Niflis – Assistant Veterans Service Officer
Started working with Tillamook County veterans in 2007.
dniflis@co.tillamook.or.us

The Tillamook County Veterans’
Service Office assists Tillamook
County residents who are U.S. Military
veterans in preparing compensation
claims, accessing social services,
health care benefits and pension
benefits that may be available to the
veteran from the U.S. Department of
Veterans’ Affairs and other
governmental agencies.

PLEASE CALL (503-842-4358) TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
TO DISCUSS YOUR QUESTION, CONCERN OR NEED.

Susan Moran – Office Specialist II
Started in 2018 in the Tillamook Veterans’ Services office and
served for 12 years in the Tillamook County Clerk’s office.
smoran@co.tillamook.or.us

Tillamook County
Veterans’
Services Office
Tillamook County Courthouse
Basement Level
201 Laurel Avenue
Tillamook, Oregon 97141
(503) 842-4358
Office Open Monday – Friday
8am-12pm & 1pm-5pm

and wellness as recorded
screening numbers.
Each year, we try new
approaches and check in with
our participants to see what
they are interested in learning. Their input has helped
our Community Wellness
program evolve and grow.
Here is a sampling of the
Community Wellness classes
and workshops we have held
over the past four years:
• Mindfulness Meditation,
taught by one of our social
workers, focusing on mindful
approaches to eating, managing stress, and more;
• Blood Sugar & Nutrition, taught by our Certified
Diabetes Educator;
• Intro to Fasting, taught
by our Naturopathic Physician, covering the health
benefits of fasting;
• our ever-popular Art
of Eating, a hands-on class
showcasing local farm-fresh
vegetables, recipe sharing, and encouragement for
healthy eating habits.
Over the past year, as
the pandemic unfolded, it
changed how we hold our
classes as we moved to
Zoom. In 2021, our hope is
to continue Zoom offerings
and eventually be able to
offer some classes in person
again (when we can safely
do so).
These group classes are
a critical part of Rinehart
Clinic’s Community Wellness program, and thanks to
grant funding and great community partners, we are also
able to pair the classes with

Our Mission
The Tillamook County Veterans’
Service Office assists Tillamook
County residents who are U.S. Military
veterans in preparing compensation
claims, accessing social services,
health care benefits and pension
benefits that may be available to the
veteran from the U.S. Department of
Veterans’ Affairs and other
governmental agencies.

Rinehart Clinic’s Art of Eating class participants touring Moon River Farm in Nehalem.
healthy foods. For instance,
our Art of Eating participants
not only get to sample and
learn ways to cook fresh
vegetables during class, but
they also get a big bag of
farm-fresh produce from
Nehalem’s Moon River Farm
to take home each week. And
(depending on the season),
some class participants
receive vouchers they can use
to buy healthy foods at the
Manzanita Farmers Market
or the Manzanita Grocery &
Deli (the Little Apple).
As another addition to
the program in early 2020,
we started the Prescription for Exercise Program,
partnering with the North
County Recreation District
(NCRD). As part of primary
care appointments, providers could write prescriptions
for exercise with patients
receiving a 10-visit pass for
swim or fitness. We hired a

Married
70 years!
Congratulations
Bub and Dolly Boquist!!
We admire your love and commitment
to each other and to the
Boquist Road family farm.

With love from all the family

H63086

Denise Weiss
Registered Nurse
and Quality Director
at Rinehart Clinic

www.tillamookheadlightherald.com

Wellness Navigator, Alisa,
to help coordinate first steps
into NCRD. We saw a lot of
positive results, have a solid
partnership in place and will
look to resume this program
later in 2021 as we adjust to
these changing times.
We appreciate all our partners who make this Wellness
Program possible--Columbia
Pacific Coordinated Care
Organization, Manzanita
Farmers Market, Manzanita
Grocery & Deli, Moon River
Farm, and North County
Recreation District. We are
also fortunate to have a staff
team whose varied backgrounds and interests allow
us to offer such a range of
classes. And lastly, the success is not possible without
those in the community who
participate and share this
experience and wellness
journey with us!
During 2021, we will
continue many of our
popular classes. And NEW,
coming in March: a book
study/discussion group
called “How to Be Sick” led
by Sara, Licensed Clinical
Social Worker, focused on
mindfulness, particularly for
those facing chronic health
conditions.
To register for classes or
learn more about Rinehart
Clinic & Pharmacy, visit
us at www.rinehartclinic.
org, www.facebook.com/
rinehartclinic, or sign up
for our monthly newsletter:
https://rinehartclinic.us17.
list-manage.com/subscribe?
u=a9b6bfc74d300f6f662854
715&id=71b5190c06
For more local health and
wellness information, visit
www.tillamookcountywellness.org or follow Tillamook
County Wellness on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.

Val Braun, Financial Advisor
800 Main Ave Suite B
Tillamook, OR 97141
val.braun@edwardjones.com
(503) 815-1948

Tana Haynes, MD
INTERNAL MEDICINE

Proudly welcoming Dr. Haynes to the
Tillamook community
Adventist Health is proud to announce Tana Haynes, MD,
has joined our Plaza Medical Office in Tillamook. Our team
is dedicated to providing the best care for every member of
your family. From prenatal care to senior care—get it all close
to home.
Call 503-815-2292 for an appointment or learn more at
www.AdventistHealthTillamook.org.

A service of Adventist Health Tillamook RHC/Medical Office Network

H63089
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617

810

Antique Autos

For Sale

Two Model A motors
with transmissions
- rear end and front end and parts. $700
(503) 322-8490

800

150

Rentals

Misc Services

BRAND NEW - Holden Creek
Village offers residents 1, 2 or
3 bedroom affordable housing
starting at $619/month. Call (503)
223-6327 to apply today!

Let our locally based
service help you get
your office organized
for 2021. We provide

502

Stop messing
around

Help Wanted

CAPE KIWANDA
RV RESORT &
MARKETPLACE
AND DORYLAND
PIZZA
is accepting
applications for the
following positions:

DUPLEX
FOR
RENT
2bdr/1ba/garage, no pets or
smoking. $1250 mo. Tillamook 503.801.3691

930

Loans

and put your time to
good use with a
part-time job.
The Classifieds
have many fulfilling
opportunities.
Subscribe today!

$$$ Millions

Bank & private
money to loan on
commercial real estate
Call Salem

971-600-4327

999

999

999
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Public Notices

HH21-29
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting of South
Prairie Water Association is postponed indefinitely. Due to Covid
19 restrictions attendance would
be limited. For questions please
call Sue Rieger At 503 842-6872

or hearing at the time it occurs,
to consider a request for a conditional use permit to authorize
a zone map amendment (zone
change) from C-1 (Commercial)
to R-1 (Medium Density Residential). This method endeavors to
allow for all public comments to
be made, and written testimony
or comment in support, opposition, and neutrality can be submitted to the Assistant City Manager
at lori@ci.garibaldi.or.us, at the
City’s drop box located next to
the City Hall front door, or by mailing them to P.O. Box 708 Garib-

aldi, OR 97118. Hard copy, and
mailed public comments must be
received no later than Monday,
March 22, 2021 by 5:00 p.m.
The subject property consists
of approximately 0.12 acre and
is located at 107 2nd Street in
Garibaldi. The property is identified on Tillamook County Assessor’s Map #1N-10-21 AD as tax
lot 04000.
Applicable criteria for zone map
amendments are specified in the
Garibaldi Municipal Code Chapter 18.200, Procedure for amendments is specified in Garibaldi
Municipal Code Chapter 18.210,

HH21-34
CITY OF GARIBALDI, OREGON
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
The City of Garibaldi Planning
Commission will conduct a public
hearing on Monday, March 22,
2021, at 6:30 pm by electronic
or virtual means. The City of
Garibaldi shall make available a
method by which the public can
listen to or virtually attend and
participate in the public meeting

280 Rowe Street, Wheeler Oregon 97141
280 Rowe Street, Wheeler Oregon 97141
Are you hard
working, friendly, and reliable?
Perfect! Join us and get involved!
you hard working, friendly, and reliable?
We areArelooking
for the following positions:
Perfect! Join us and get involved!
Cook • Temporary
Nursing Assistant
We are looking
the following
positions:
CNA
– Fullfortime
& Part
time
RN –
orFull
LPN:
Part-time
RN/LPN
time
& Part time
Aide
– Part
time
CNA: FullDietary
or Part time
(Ask
about
our sign on
For details, call 503-368-5171
ext
3101,
or apply online at
bonus!)
https://nehalemcarecenter.com/careers/
H62938
For details, call 503-368-5171 ext 3115, or apply online at

Now Taking Applications

Apply online at jobs.kroger.com
Asset Protection Specialist:
FT, must have Drivers license, able to work any shift.
Deli Sandwich Makers:
2 positions, PT; early morning shifts
Produce Clerks: Part time
Many other positions are available.

Hiring Events:

Thursday 02/04: noon to 3pm
Friday 02/12: 1pm to 4pm
Thursday 02/18: 10am to 1pm
Friday 02/26: noon-3pm

2500 Main Avenue N, Tillamook, OR • 503-815-1400

https://nehalemcarecenter.com/careers/

Now Hiring
Neahkahnie Water District
Walk – Ins welcome!

General Manager
Recruitment closes Feb. 26th
Visit http://nknwd.org

Want to drive by the bay on the
way to work? You might as well!

Netarts Friends Church
is hiring a part time
Office Manager!

8-10 hrs weekly. Starting at
$16 an hour. Bookkeeping,
administrative, and
organizational skills necessary.
For more details visit
www.netartsfriends.org/
we-are-hiring/ H63104
FT Housekeeper @ Silver Sands
Motel in Rockaway. Must be
able to work Sundays. Tips, bonus, sick pay, and paid vacation
available. Apply at office or email
frontdesk@oregonsilversands.
com
Housekeepers Needed - $17.25/
hr!
Vacasa is hiring housekeepers in
Rockaway and the surrounding
areas. Apply today at www.vacasa.com/careers or text “Vacasa”
to 97211.
Outside /relief milker job. Outside
3 days/milk 2 days. $25/hr mixer
wagon, $20/hr milking, $15/hr
other work. Experience required.
Housing provided. Astoria 503741-0479

Already a print subscriber?

Claim your

FREE

online access

at TillamookHeadlightHerald.com
Subscribers get
full access to online
content plus E-Editions

TillamookHeadlightHerald.com

503-368-7309
nwdmanager@nehalemtel.net

Netarts-Oceanside Sanitary District

1755 Cape Meares Lp. Rd. W., Tillamook, OR 97141
(503) 842-8231 • www.n-o-s-d.com

Employment Opportunity – Office Specialist
Job Title: Office Specialist
Salary Range: $31,200 - $36,000 per year DOQ
Job Open until filled.
Purpose of the position: To assist the Office Manager with all operations of the office, which
Includes: Accounts Payable, Finance, Utility Billing, Payroll Process, Customer Service and all
other basic office duties.
Requirements: Must have customer service, computer skills, 10-key adding machine,
multi-line phone skills, Utility billing program helpful, but will train. Accounts Payable,
Posting Cash Receipts and Invoice skills.

H63032

Please apply:
33305 Cape
Kiwanda Dr.
Pacific City, OR 97135
or apply online at
capekiwandarvresort.com

Call 503-842-7535

Please call the phone number above, prior to picking up the application at the Netarts-Oceanside
Sanitary District Office located at 1755 Cape Meares Lp. Rd. W., Oceanside, OR. Between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. Monday – Friday, or go to www.n-o-s-d.com for the job description and
application.
“NOSD is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Discrimination is prohibited by Federal Law.” Complaints of discrimination may be
filed with the Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250
H63035

Twin Rocks Sanitary District is accepting applications
for the position of

NOW HIRING

Part-Time Office Manager

Bus Drivers

Qualifications & Skills:
• Must be 18 years of age.
• High school graduate or equivalent.
• Possess and maintain a current OR driver’s license in good standing.
• Possess general office and accounting skills with at least (2) years of
community college education or two (2) years work experience in an office.

Tillamook County Transportation District
(TCTD) is looking for customer serviceoriented individuals to join our team of
professional drivers. Training provided
along with competitive wages and
benefits.

Position will be under the supervision of the Board of Directors and includes
normal office procedures (operating fax machine, copier, Word, Excel, and other
computer applications to prepare quarterly and annual reports, budgets, etc.)
Experience in accounts receivable, accounts payable, payroll, budgeting, and
fund accounting.

Application available online at:
http://www.nworegontransit.org/jobs/
transit-driver/

Position is for a twenty-five (25) hour work week, office hours
8:00 A.M -1:00 P.M. Monday-Friday.
Pay dependent upon qualifications, does include benefits.
To apply send a resume to:
office.twinrockssanitary@gmail.com.
Closing date 3/15/2021 at 5:00 p.m.
TWIN ROCKS SANITARY DISTRICT is an equal opportunity employer.

INSIDE

Submit completed application to:
Tillamook County Transportation District
Attn: Driver Position
3600 Third Street, Suite A
Tillamook OR 97141
Fax: 503-815-2834
or email:
hr@tillamookbus.com

More Help Wanted & Real Estate

H49351

H62906

& Deli Manager
• Grocery and deli clerks
• Reservation Technician
• Doryland Pizza Prep,
Cashier, Dish Washer

H63037

Click “Resources” page for more information.

• Grocery Store

H49257

License #20-480

H62872

CONFIDENTIAL
DOCUMENT
SHREDDING
(503) 457-3089
SIGHT UNSEEN
SHREDDING, LLC

Page A9

Public Notices

Duplexes

H49641

I can help using
COVID-19
precautions.
(503) 453-5173

H62900

Need a garage
cleaned out?
Shed?
Yard Debris?

Call 503-842-7535
Or go to www.tillamookheadlightherald.com

www.tillamookheadlightherald.com/classifieds

H63079

105

Cleaning Services

To place an ad

100 - 400 Services, etc. 700 Items for Sale
500 Jobs
800 Rentals
600 Autos
900 Real Estate

H62983

Deadline for display ads,
Classified liners and legals:

www.tillamookheadlightherald.com/classifieds

Page A10

999

999

999

Administrative Provisions.
A copy of the application materials and supplemental information is available for inspection at no cost at https://www.
ci.garibaldi.or.us/DocumentCenter/View/1618/. A staff report will
be available for inspection at
least seven (7) days before the
hearing and may be obtained
at https://www.ci.garibaldi.or.us/
DocumentCenter/View/1618/. All
interested parties are invited to
attend the public hearing and to
provide testimony on the matter
virtually or beforehand in writing
as directed above. Any person
requiring special accommodations to attend the meeting should
contact the Recorder’s Office by
March 19, 2021. Written testimony received before or at the
hearing on Monday, March 22,
2020, at 6:30 pm may also be addressed to the Garibaldi Planning
Commission, Garibaldi City Hall,
at 107 6th Street, Garibaldi, Oregon 97118. In raising an issue,
the relevant Garibaldi Municipal
Code, Comprehensive Plan, or
other relevant criteria to which the
issue is directed must be specified. Failure to raise an issue
in person or by letter precludes

appeal to the Oregon Land Use
Board of Appeals on that issue.
The Garibaldi Planning Commission reserves the right to continue the public hearing to another
date, time and place certain. If
the hearing is continued, no
further public notice will be provided. For additional information
concerning this conditional use
request you may contact City Hall
staff at (503) 322-3327.
Blake Lettenmaier, P.E., P.L.S.,
City Planner Pro Tem, City Engineer, Public Works Director, Project Manager
HH21-31
Executive Session
Tuesday, February 23, 2021
The meeting will be held at Tillamook People’s Utility District’s
Carl Rawe meeting room located
at 1115 Pacific Avenue, Tillamook, OR 97141
The Tillamook People’s Utility District Board of Directors will
conduct the following meetings.
1:00 p.m. - Executive Session
will be held according to ORS
192.660 (2) (i) to review and
evaluate the employment related
performance of the chief execu-

•
•

HH21-33
TILLAMOOK PEOPLE’S UTILITY DISTRICT
March 2021 Meetings
The Tillamook People’s Utility
District Board of Directors will be
attending the following out-of-district trade association meetings:
March 3, 2021 Public Power
Council
Members Forum 3:00 p.m.
Location: TPUD
March 4, 2021 Public Power
Council
Executive Committee 8:00 a.m.
Location: TPUD
March 5, 2021 Pacific Northwest
Utilities Conference Committee
Board of Directors Meeting 8:30
a.m.
Location: TPUD
March 19, 2021 Oregon People’s
Utility District Association
Board of Directors Meeting 8:30
a.m.
Location: TPUD
The Board of Directors will also

&ODVVLILHG

6S(G6S&DUH(GXFDWLRQDO$VVWKUVGD\#/LEHUW\  
Classified/New
English
Language Learner EA, 3.75 hrs/day @ South Prairie Elementary (67-21)
1LJKW&XVWRGLDQKUVGD\#7LOODPRRN+LJK6FKRRO
Day Custodian, 3.75 hrs/day @ Wilson River High School (66-21) 
•
•

English Language Learner EA, 3.75 hrs/day @ South Prairie Elementary (67-21)
Day
Custodian,
3.75 hrs/day
River
High School
(66-21) positions
6S(G6S&DUH(GXFDWLRQDO$VVWKUVGD\#7LOODPRRN+LJK6FKRRO
  and
*The
district currently
has @
4 –Wilson
General
Educational
Assistant
4 – SpEd/SpCare Educational Assistant positions open.
*The district currently has 4 – General Educational Assistant positions
and
6S(G6S&DUH(GXFDWLRQDO$VVWKUVGD\#6RXWK3UDLULH(OHPHQWDU\
For more information on these postings visit our website. 
4 – SpEd/SpCare Educational Assistant positions open.
6S(G6S&DUH(GXFDWLRQDO$VVWKUVGD\#(DVW(OHPHQWDU\
 
For more information on these postings visit our website.

Certified/New
6S(G5HFRUGV0DQDJHU($KUVGD\#(DVWDQG7LOODPRRN-XQLRU+LJK  
Certified/New
• Business
Teacher @ Tillamook High School (04T-22)
7LWOH(GXFDWLRQDO$VVLVWKUVGD\#6RXWK3UDLULH(OHPHQWDU\
 
6th Grade Teachers @ East Elementary (01T-22, 02T-22, 03T-22)
• 4th, 5th, and

•

•
•
•

• Business Teacher @ Tillamook High School (04T-22)
Dual Language
Teachers @ Liberty, South Prairie, and East Elementary
K-5th Grade
th Grade Teachers
*HQHUDO(GXFDWLRQDO$VVWKUVGD\#/LEHUW\
 03T-22)
• 4th, 5th, and 6
@ East Elementary (01T-22, 02T-22,
Schools (39T-21)
• K-5th Grade Dual Language Teachers @ Liberty, South Prairie, and East Elementary
Special Education
Teacher,
(Mult. Positions) @ Tillamook School
District
(38T-21)
6S(G6S&DUH(GXFDWLRQDO$VVWKUVGD\#/LEHUW\


Schools
(39T-21)
2nd or 3rd Grade Teacher, (Mult. Positions) @ South Prairie Elementary (37T-21)
•
Special
Education
Teacher,
(Mult.
Positions)
@
Tillamook
School
District
(38T-21)
&KLOGFDUH*HQHUDO($KUVGD\#:LOVRQ5LYHU6FKRRO
 
Teacher
@ Liberty Elementary (36T-21)
1st Grade
• 2nd or 3rd Grade Teacher, (Mult. Positions) @ South Prairie Elementary (37T-21)
7HPSRUDU\'D\&XVWRGLDQKUVGD\#7LOODPRRN+LJK6FKRRO
 
• 1st Grade
Teacher @ Liberty Elementary (36T-21)

Extra Duty
6S(G6S&DUH(GXFDWLRQDO$VVWKUVGD\#7LOODPRRN+LJK6FKRRO  
Extra Duty
• Assistant
Track Coach @ Tillamook High School (30X-21)
7LWOH(GXFDWLRQDO$VVWKUVGD\#/LEHUW\(OHPHQWDU\


• Two Half Time
Assistant Football Coaches @ Tillamook High School
(29X-21)

• Assistant Track Coach @ Tillamook High School (30X-21)
Football Coach @ Tillamook Junior High School (28X-21)
• Two
Half Time Assistant Football Coaches @ Tillamook High School (29X-21)
7HPSRUDU\(QJOLVK/HDUQHU3URJUDP($KUVGD\#7LOODPRRN+LJK
 
Girls JV Basketball Coach @ Tillamook High School (26X-21)
• Football Coach @ Tillamook Junior High School (28X-21)
Girls JV Softball
Coach @ Tillamook High School (25X-21)
*HQHUDO(GXFDWLRQDO$VVWKUVGD\#(DVW(OHPHQWDU\


• Girls JV Basketball Coach @ Tillamook High School (26X-21)
• Girls JV Softball Coach @ Tillamook High School (25X-21)
Important – to view qualifications/postings
go to www.tillamook.k12.or.us
&HUWLILHG


Important – to view qualifications/postings go to www.tillamook.k12.or.us

Questions? Contact Jennifer Long
7HPSRUDU\WK*UDGH7HDFKHUKUVGD\#(DVW(OHPHQWDU\6FKRRO
7 
longj@tillamook.k12.or.us
Questions?
Contact
Jennifer
2510 First
Street,
Tillamook,
OR Long
97141
([WUD'XW\
longj@tillamook.k12.or.us
(503)
842-4414, ext. 1200
2510 First Street, Tillamook, OR 97141
*LUOV-96RIWEDOO&RDFK#7LOODPRRN+LJK6FKRRO
; 
(503)
ext. 1200
Tillamook School District
is an842-4414,
equal opportunity
educator and employer




All employees must pass a criminal background/fingerprint check
,PSRUWDQWWRYLHZTXDOLILFDWLRQVSRVWLQJVJRWRZZZWLOODPRRNNRUXV
Tillamook School District is an equal opportunity educator and employer

be attending the following in-district meetings:
March 23, 2021 Tillamook Lightwave
Board of Directors Meeting
12:00 p.m.
Location: TPUD
HH21-32
PACIFIC CITY JOINT WATERSANITARY AUTHORITY
PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE
The Pacific City Joint Water-Sanitary Authority Board of Directors
will hold their regular monthly
business meeting on Tuesday,
March 2, 2021 at 5:00 PM via
conference call. The agenda
includes general Authority Business, New Business, Unfinished
Business, and any other business which may come before the
Board including Executive Sessions as necessary. This meeting
is open to the public. Anyone requiring special accommodations

999

999
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Public Notices

and information about joining
the meeting should contact the
Authority office at least 48 hours
prior to the meeting at 503-9656636.

2004
Recording Reference: 2004008772
County of Recording: Tillamook
County, Oregon
An Appointment of Successor
Trustee was recorded as follows:
Successor Trustee: JR Trustdeed
Law Services LLC
Recording Date: March 24, 2020
Recording Reference: Instrument
No. 2020-1908
County of Recording: Tillamook
County, Oregon
The Trust Deed covers the following described real property situated in the County of Tillamook,
State of Oregon, (“the Property”):
More commonly known as: 1275
5th Street Loop, Netarts, Oregon
97143
The Grantor or other person owing the debt has defaulted as
provided under the Trust Deed,
and both the Beneficiary and
the Trustee have elected to foreclose the Trust Deed and sell the

HH21-27
AMENDED TRUSTEE’S NOTICE OF SALE
Beneficiary is exempt from participating in a resolution conference
under ORS 86.726 and has filed
an exemption affidavit with the
Oregon Attorney General.
The trust deed to be foreclosed
pursuant to Oregon law is referred to as follows (the “Trust
Deed”):
Grantor: Dory Investments Inc.
and Kathleen A. Baxter
Trustee: First American Title
Beneficiary:Craft3, fka ShoreBank Enterprise Group, Pacific
Date: October 5, 2004
Recording Date: October 12,

POSITIONS:

District-wide
English Language Development Teacher, Posting #310
Neah-Kah-Nie High School
Special Education Instructional Assistant, Posting #309
Garibaldi Grade School
Nehalem Elementary School
Second Cook, Part-time, Posting #308
Neah-Kah-Nie Middle School

SUBSTITUTES NEEDED
Teacher Substitutes
Classroom, Secretarial, Cafeteria, and Custodial Substitutes
To apply for any substitute position please go to ESS.com, click on Job Seeker, then type in
Neah-Kah-Nie School District and follow the application process. You may also apply to by
going to www.nknsd.org, click on Departments, Human Resources, click on current vacancies.
Choose posting #157 for those without a teaching license or #156 for those who have a
Bachelors degree and who want to apply for a teaching licensee or already have a teaching
license. Your application will be forwarded on to ESS.com
To apply for any of the positions, except for substitute positions, go to TalentEd at
https://neahkahnie.schoolrecruiter.net/
For More Information Contact:
Kathie Sellars, Administrative Assistant
Neah-Kah-Nie School District
PO Box 28/504 N. Third Avenue
Rockaway Beach, OR 97136
Phone (503) 355-3506
Vacancy announcements can be found on our website at www.nknsd.org click on the Departments tab
> Human Resources > Click on current vacancies.
Neah-Kah-Nie School District is an Equal Opportunity Employer

All positions contingent on the availability of funding
All employees must pass a criminal background/fingerprint check

4XHVWLRQV"&RQWDFW-HQQLIHU/RQJ

All positions contingent on the availability of funding

ORQJM#WLOODPRRNNRUXV

Nestucca Valley School
District
)LUVW6WUHHW7LOODPRRN25

- Open Posi�ons -

 H[W

7LOODPRRN6FKRRO'LVWULFWLVDQHTXDORSSRUWXQLW\HGXFDWRUDQGHPSOR\HU

Positions$OOHPSOR\HHVPXVWSDVVDFULPLQDOEDFNJURXQGILQJHUSULQWFKHFN
Starting ASAP

$OOSRVLWLRQVFRQWLQJHQWRQWKHDYDLODELOLW\RIIXQGLQJ
Technology Support
Specialist



-1.0 FTE -220 day contract -$23.76-25.60/hr. D.O.E.

Positions Starting Fall 2021

K-5 Science Teacher
K-8 Physical Education Teacher
9-12 Social Studies Teacher
Alternative Education Teacher
-190 day contract -1.0 FTE

Youth Transition Program Coordinator
-185 day contract -$25/hr

Apply at: www.nestucca.k12.or.us/do/hr
Ques�ons? Call 503.392.3194 x403

Tillamook County Job Opportunities
For required application materials and
posting information visit
our website at www.co.tillamook.or.us
ASSESSOR
Appraiser or Trainee
Starting Salary $3,450.00 Month
Closing Date 3/1/21
Assessment Technician
Starting Salary $3,287.00 Month
Closing Date 3/1/21

Are you a Night Owl?

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
Building & Grounds Maintenance Worker
Starting Salary $2,702.00 Month
Closing Date 2/26/21

Care, Inc is seeking an experienced
NOC Shift Caregiver and
Medication Aide to round out our
already robust team at Kilchis House
assisted living community.

Clinic Manager
Starting Salary $5,087.00 Month
Open Until Filled
Registered Nurse 1, 2, or 3
Starting Salary $4,627.00 Month
Open Until Filled
Office Specialist 2 – Covid Grant, Temp
Starting Salary $2,702.00 Month
Closing Date 3/5/21

Please contact tdelano@careinc.org or call
503-842-2204 for a personal interview. Background check required.
Healthy bonus structure.

HUMAN RESOURCES
HR Director
Starting Salary $6,195.00 Month
Closing Date 3/15/21

H49986

Discover the non-profit difference
where care comes first.

JUVENILE
Juvenile Probation Officer
Starting Salary $3,624.00 Month
Closing Date 3/1/21

Tillamook County is an equal opportunity employer

Kilchis House and Nehalem Bay House

CNA’s encouraged to apply
30/60/90 day reviews with potential
for pay increases.
Healthy bonus structure
Hero bonuses
Outstanding PPE
Paid Time Off
Delicious meals
Experienced long-term management
The opportunity to make a difference
in the lives of others
Experience the non-profit difference
where Residents are number one!
Contact Nehalem Bay House at (503) 368-6445
or Kilchis House at (503) 801-1529
email tdelano@careinc.org
H49552

Custodian

- 1.0 FTE -260 day contract -$15.63- $16.81/hr. D.O.E.

SHERIFFS OFFICE
Corrections Deputy
Starting Wage $3,891.00 Month
Closing Date 3/22/21

Experienced Medication Aide

H63092

•
•
•

Public Notices

tive officer.
Those who require special accommodations should contact
the PUD at 800-422-2535 or 503842-2535.

Tillamook
School District No. 9
7LOODPRRN6FKRRO'LVWULFW1R
Tillamook School District No. 9
Classified/New
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Tuesday, February 23, 2021

INSIDE

More Help Wanted & Real Estate

Property to satisfy the obligations secured by the Trust Deed.
A Notice of Default was previously recorded pursuant to ORS
86.752(3).
The default for which foreclosure
is made is Grantor’s failure to pay
when due the following sums:
The entire unpaid balance of principal, interest and other charges
due at maturity; plu
Legal Fees Due $28,681.08
Property Taxes $14,549.96
Insurance Premiums $2,076.27
Title and UCC Renewal Fees
$1,094.00
Cleaning and Utility Fees
$5,129.53
Further defaults are as follows:
a)Failure to provide copies of tax
returns filed in a timely manner;
b)Failure to provide timely financial statements;
c)Failure to keep real and personal property free from liens and
encumbrances; and
d)Failure to pay other indebtedness secured by the Property.
By reason of the default, the Beneficiary has declared all sums owing on the obligation secured by
the Trust Deed immediately due
and payable, those sums being
the following, to wit:
(a)Principal amount of $38,802.61
as of January 27, 2021;
(b)Accrued interest of $21,933.34
as of January 27, 2021, plus interest at the rate of 9.25% from
January 27, 2021, until paid;
(c)Plus late charges, if any;
(d)Any additional advances, plus
any reserve account shortage;
(e)Plus accrued unpaid attorney
fees and attorney fees and costs
incurred related to the foreclosure, less any unapplied funds;
and
(f)Plus all sums expended by
Beneficiary to protect its interest
during the pendency of this proceeding.
The Notice of Default and original Notice of Sale stated that the
Property would be sold on September 14, 2020, at the hour of
10 o’clock A.M., in accord with
the standard of time established
by ORS 187.110, at the front door
of Tillamook County Courthouse,
in the City of Tillamook, County of
Tillamook, State of Oregon; however, subsequent to the recording
of the Notice of Default the original sale proceedings were stayed
by a foreclosure moratorium imposed by HB 4204, which was
extended by Oregon Executive
Order 20-37, or for other lawful
reason. The Beneficiary did not
participate in obtaining such stay.
The stay expired on December
31, 2020.
NOTICE
The Trustee will on March 30,
2021, at the hour of 10:00 o’clock
A.M., in accord with the standard of time established by ORS
187.110 on at the front door of
Tillamook County Courthouse in
the City of Tillamook, County of
Tillamook, State of Oregon, sell
at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash the interest in the
Property which the Grantor had
or had power to convey at the
time of the execution by Grantor
of the Trust Deed, together with
any interest which the Grantor
acquired after the execution of
the Trust Deed, to satisfy the obligations hereby secured and the
costs, attorney fees and expenses of sale, including a reasonable
charge by the Trustee.
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO CURE
The right exists for any person
named under ORS 86.778, at
any time that is not later than five
days before the date last set for
the sale, to have this foreclosure
proceeding dismissed and the
Trust Deed reinstated by doing all
of the following:
1.Paying the Beneficiary the entire amount then due (other than
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such portion of the principal as
would not then be due had no default occurred);
2.Curing any other default complained of herein that is capable
of being cured by tendering the
performance required under the
debt or Trust Deed; and
3.Paying all costs and expenses
actually incurred in enforcing the
debt and Trust Deed, together
with Trustee’s and attorney fees
not exceeding the amounts provided by ORS 86.778.
Without limiting the Trustee’s disclaimer of representations or warranties, Oregon law requires the
Trustee to state in this notice that
some residential property sold at
a trustee’s sale may have been
used in manufacturing methamphetamines, the chemical components of which are known to
be toxic. Prospective purchasers
of residential property should be
aware of this potential danger
before deciding to place a bid for
this property at the trustee’s sale.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTIAL TENANTS
The property in which you are living is in foreclosure. A foreclosure
sale is scheduled for March 30,
2021. The date of this sale may
be postponed. Unless the lender
that is foreclosing on this property is paid before the sale date,
the foreclosure will go through
and someone new will own this
property. After the sale, the new
owner is required to provide you
with contact information and notice that the sale took place.
The following information applies
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to you only if you are a bona fide
tenant occupying and renting this
property as a residential dwelling
under a legitimate rental agreement. The information does not
apply to you if you own this property or if you are not a bona fide
residential tenant.
If the foreclosure sale goes
through, the new owner will have
the right to require you to move
out. Before the new owner can require you to move, the new owner must provide you with written
notice that specifies the date by
which you must move out. If you
do not leave before the move out
date, the new owner can have the
sheriff remove you from the property after a court hearing. You will
receive notice of the court hearing.
PROTECTION FROM EVICTION
IF YOU ARE A BONA FIDE TENANT OCCUPYING AND RENTING THIS PROPERTY AS A
RESIDENTIAL DWELLING, YOU
HAVE THE RIGHT TO CONTINUE LIVING IN THIS PROPERTY
AFTER THE FORECLOSURE
SALE FOR:
THE REMAINDER OF YOUR
FIXED TERM LEASE, IF YOU
HAVE A FIXED TERM LEASE;
OR
AT LEAST 90 DAYS FROM THE
DATE YOU ARE GIVEN A WRITTEN TERMINATION NOTICE.
If the new owner wants to move
in and use this property as a primary residence, the new owner
can give you written notice and
require you to move out after 90
days, even though you have a
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fixed term lease with more than
90 days left.
You must be provided with at
least 90 days’ written notice after
the foreclosure sale before you
can be required to move.
A bona fide tenant is a residential tenant who is not the borrower (property owner) or a child,
spouse or parent of the borrower,
and whose rental agreement:
Is the result of an arm’s length
transaction;
Requires the payment of rent that
is not substantially less than fair
market rent for the property, unless the rent is reduced or subsidized due to a federal, state or
local subsidy; and
Was entered into prior to the date
of the foreclosure sale.
ABOUT YOUR TENANCY
BETWEEN NOW AND THE
FORECLOSURE SALE:
RENT
YOU SHOULD CONTINUE TO
PAY RENT TO YOUR LANDLORD UNTIL THE PROPERTY
IS SOLD OR UNTIL A COURT
TELLS YOU OTHERWISE. IF
YOU DO NOT PAY RENT, YOU
CAN BE EVICTED. BE SURE
TO KEEP PROOF OF ANY PAYMENTS YOU MAKE.
SECURITY DEPOSIT
You may apply your security deposit and any rent you paid in
advance against the current rent
you owe your landlord as provided in ORS 90.367. To do this, you
must notify your landlord in writing that you want to subtract the
amount of your security deposit
or prepaid rent from your rent
payment. You may do this only
for the rent you owe your current

landlord. If you do this, you must
do so before the foreclosure sale.
The business or individual who
buys this property at the foreclosure sale is not responsible to
you for any deposit or prepaid
rent you paid to your landlord.
ABOUT YOUR TENANCY
AFTER THE FORECLOSURE
SALE
The new owner that buys this
property at the foreclosure sale
may be willing to allow you to
stay as a tenant instead of requiring you to move out after 90 days
or at the end of your fixed term
lease. After the sale, you should
receive a written notice informing you that the sale took place
and giving you the new owner’s
name and contact information.
You should contact the new
owner if you would like to stay. If

Public Notices
the new owner accepts rent from
you, signs a new residential rental agreement with you or does
not notify you in writing within 30
days after the date of the
foreclosure sale that you must
move out, the new owner becomes your new landlord and
must maintain the property. Otherwise:
You do not owe rent;
The new owner is not your landlord and is not responsible for
maintaining the property on your
behalf; and
You must move out by the date
the new owner specifies in a
notice to you.
The new owner may offer to pay
your moving expenses and any
other costs or amounts you and
the new owner agree on in exchange for your agreement to

NOW HIRING FOR THE
FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
Tillamook County Parks Laborer
$16.00 per hour
Tillamook County Parks Fee Collector
$14.00 per hour
Apply directly at BBSI:
1910 3rd Street, Tillamook, OR 97141
Or call 503-842-1145 for details

Tillamook County Transportation District

Bros. & Hoes Landscaping
is looking for people to
help our team here in
Tillamook county.

Tillamook County Transportation District
District

Tillamook
Transportation
Tillamook
County County
Transportation
District
TCTD Budget Committee

We do a broad spectrum of work
including landscape installation
and maintenance. We have an arbor
division and we are also a general
contractor, building custom homes and helping with
remodels here on the Oregon coast. If you have a good
work ethic and would like to try one of these trades, or
if you have experience in any of these trades, please call
503-398-5586. Experience and an Oregon drivers license
is not a necessity but certainly preferred. Wages will be
determined upon experience.

TCTD
Budget
Committee
Tillamook County Transportation
District
(TCTD)
is seeking volunteers to serve on the
TCTD Budget Committee
District’s Budget Committee. TCTD
The Committee
willCommittee
advise and assist the District’s Board
Budget
of Directors
on issues
and matters
related
to theisBudget
of volunteers
public transportation
Tillamook
County
Transportation
District
(TCTD)
seeking
to serve on the
Tillamook County Transportation District (TCTD) is seeking volunteers to serve on the
District’s
Budget
Committee.
The
Committee
will
advise
and
assist
the
District’s Board
services
for
Tillamook
County.
District’s Budget Committee. The Committee will advise and assist the District’s Board

Tillamook County Transportation District (TCTD) is seeking volunteers to serve on the
Board
of Directors on issues and matters related to the Budget of public transportation
meetings are generally held on an annual schedule. To be qualified to serve on the
services
for
Tillamook
County.
Members
are
appointed
bymust:
the TCTD
of Directors
serve
a 3-year
term and
Members
are
appointed
by the
TCTD
Board Board
of Directors
to serve ato
3-year
term
and
Committee,
an
individual
ofDirectors
Directors
issues
matters
to the of
Budget
of public transportation
of
onon
issues
and and
matters
relatedrelated
to the Budget
public transportation
District’s
Budget
Committee.
services
for
Tillamook
County. The Committee will advise and assist the District’s
services
for
Tillamook
County.
Members are appointed by the TCTD Board of Directors to serve a 3-year term and
meetings
are
generally
an annual
schedule.
To betoqualified
meetings
are
generally
heldheld
on anon
annual
schedule.
To be qualified
serve on to
theserve on the
Committee,
individual
Committee,
anan
individual
must:must:
Members
are appointed
by the TCTD
Board
• Reside
or work in Tillamook
County;
andof Directors to serve a 3-year term
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and
meetings
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on
an
annual
schedule.
To
be
qualified
to
serve
on
the
• • Reside
or work
in Tillamook
County;
and
Reside
or work
in Tillamook
County;
and
•
Be knowledgeable
Committee,
an individual about
must:the public transportation needs of residents and

••

••

•

•

•

Be
knowledgeable
aboutabout
the public
transportation
needs
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employees
located
within
or public
traveling
to and
from
the County;
and and
Be
knowledgeable
the
transportation
needs
ofand
residents
employees
located
withinwithin
or traveling
to and from
the from
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located
or traveling
to and
theand
County; and

Reside or work in Tillamook County; and

Represent various constituency groups within the County and be representative

Represent
various
constituency
groupsgroups
within the
County
and
be representative
Represent
various
constituency
within
the
County
and be
representative
of the perspectives
of the various
demographics
of
Tillamook
County.
ofof
the
perspectives
of theofvarious
demographics
of Tillamook
County.
Be
knowledgeable
about
the public
transportation
needs of
residents and
the
perspectives
the various
demographics
of Tillamook
County.

employees located within or traveling to and from the County; and

you
interested
in learning
more information,
or to the
download
the Budget Committee
If Ifyou
areare
interested
in learning
more information,
or to download
Budget Committee
IfApplication,
you are interested
in TCTD
learning
more information,
or to download the Budget Committee
gothe
toTCTD
the
website
at: https://www.nworegontransit.org/tctd-budgetApplication,
go to
website
at: https://www.nworegontransit.org/tctd-budget•
Represent
various
groups within the County and be representative
Application,
go to the
TCTDconstituency
website at: https://www.nworegontransit.org/tctd-budgetcommittee-recruitment/
committee-recruitment/
committee-recruitment/
of the perspectives of the various demographics of Tillamook County.

Please submit completed Applications no later than Thursday, March 11, 2021.
Pleasesubmit
submitcompleted
completedApplications
Applicationsno
nolater
laterthan
thanThursday,
Thursday,March
March11,
11,2021.
2021.
Please
Completed
canin
belearning
faxed to 503-815-2834,
Dropped
offto
at download
the TCTD District
IfCompleted
you areapplication
interested
more
information,
or
the
Budget
Committee
application
canbe
be
faxed
503-815-2834,
Dropped
offatatthe
theTCTD
TCTDDistrict
District
Completed
toto503-815-2834,
Suite
A,faxed
Tillamook,
Oregon 97141 orDropped
emailed tooff
Admin
office atapplication
3600 3rd St,can
rd
Application,
go
to
the
TCTD
website
at:
https://www.nworegontransit.org/tctd-budgetrd
Adminoffice
officeatat3600
360033 St,
St,Suite
SuiteA,
A,Tillamook,
Tillamook,Oregon
Oregon97141
97141ororemailed
emailedtoto
Admin
dpilant@tillamookbus.com

committee-recruitment/
dpilant@tillamookbus.com
dpilant@tillamookbus.com

Please submit completed Applications no later than Thursday, March 11, 2021.
Completed application can be faxed to 503-815-2834, Dropped off at the TCTD District
Admin office at 3600 3rd St, Suite A, Tillamook, Oregon 97141 or emailed to
dpilant@tillamookbus.com

Tillamook County Creamery Association

NOW HIRING!

Packaging Operators

3600 Third Street, Suite A, Tillamook OR 97141
(503) 815-8283 • Fax (503) 815-8005 • www.tillamookbus.com

We are looking for energetic and passionate

professional to join our Packaging Team at our

3600 Third Street, Suite A  Tillamook OR  97141  (503) 815-8283  Fax (503) 815-8005
www.tillamookbus.com

Production Plant.

3600 Third Street, Suite A  Tillamook OR  97141  (503) 815-8283  Fax (503) 815-8005

www.tillamookbus.com
3600 Third Street, Suite A  Tillamook
OR  97141  (503) 815-8283  Fax (503) 815-8005

COME JOIN A
family TEAM

www.tillamookbus.com

Full time Packaging Operators start at $16.75

Part Time Packaging Operators start at $14.50
Don’t miss out! Apply today!

3600 Third Street, Suite A  Tillamook OR  97141  (503) 815-8283  Fax (503) 815-8005
www.tillamookbus.com

For Career listing, visit:

Tillamook.com/careers.html

H49368

PROUDLY PRODUCING QUALITY SNACKS ON THE
OREGON COAST FOR OVER 25 YEARS!
BEHOLD! THE MEATS OF OUR LABOR!
As we continue to grow, Werner’s is looking for
dedicated individuals to join our team.

280 Rowe Street, Wheeler Oregon 97141

Are you looking to start a
career in healthcare?

Production & Packaging: At the core of
our company, these roles help move raw
materials to finished, ready-to-eat products!

H49733

Take an 8 hour course to become a
Temporary Nursing Assistant.
We have full time and part time
positions available.
For more information please email
Chant’e Griffin at cgriffin@nvcarecenter.org
or apply online at
www.nehalemcarecenter.com

TILLAMOOK FORD
Join our team!
PARTS SPECIALIST
Tillamook Ford is seeking a motivated parts specialist to join our
team. Previous parts experience a plus but would also be willing
to train the right person. Must be reliable, able to multi-task
and work in a fast paced environment doing a variety of tasks.
Competitive benefit package included and wage DOE.
Please come by the Parts Department and see Bob for application
or send a resume to wass19@netscape.net.

H49961

• Paid Time Off
• Employee Discounts
• Health & Vision Insurance
• 401K + Employer Match
• Full-Time Work Available

ROOM TO GROW!
MANAGER, SUPERVISOR AND TEAM
LEADER OPPORTUNITIES.

Werner Gourmet Meat Snacks, Inc. is located at
2807 3rd Street, Tillamook, OR 97141
503-842-7577 • hr@wernerjerky.com

Visit our office or wernerjerky.com
to fill out an application today!
Werner’s is an equal opportunity employer.
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leave the premises in less than
90 days or before your fixed term
lease expires. You should speak
with a lawyer to fully understand
your rights before making any decisions regarding your tenancy.
IT IS UNLAWFUL FOR ANY
PERSON TO TRY TO FORCE
YOU TO LEAVE YOUR DWELLING UNIT WITHOUT FIRST
GIVING YOU WRITTEN NOTICE AND GOING TO COURT
TO EVICT YOU. FOR MORE
INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR
RIGHTS, YOU SHOULD CONSULT A LAWYER. If you believe
you need legal assistance, contact the Oregon State Bar and
ask for the lawyer referral service. Contact information for the
Oregon State Bar is included with
this notice. If you do not have
enough money to pay a lawyer
and are otherwise eligible, you
may be able to receive legal assistance for free. Information
about whom to contact for free
legal assistance is included with
this notice.
There are government agencies
and nonprofit organizations that
can give you information about
foreclosure and help you decide
what to do. For the name and
phone number of an organization
near you, please call the statewide phone contact number at 1
800 SAFENET (1 800 723 3638).

You may also wish to talk to a
lawyer. If you need help finding a
lawyer, you may call the Oregon
State Bar’s Lawyer Referral Service at 503 684 3763 or toll free in
Oregon at 1 800 452 7636 or you
may visit its Web site at: www.
osbar.org. Legal assistance may
be available if you have a low income and meet federal poverty
guidelines. For more information
and a directory of legal aid programs, go to http://www.oregonlawhelp.org.
In construing this notice, the
masculine gender includes the
feminine and the neuter, the singular includes the plural, the word
“Grantor” includes any successor in interest to the Grantor as
well as any other person owing
an obligation, the performance
of which is secured by the Trust
Deed, and the words “Trustee”
and “Beneficiary” include their
respective successors in interest,
if any.
JR TRUSTDEED LAW SERVICES, LLC, Successor Trustee
DATED:
January 29, 2021
By:/s/ Gary L. Blacklidge
Gary L. Blacklidge, Esq., as authorized agent
OSB #: 902089
2 Centerpointe Drive, 6th Floor
Lake Oswego, OR 97035
Telephone: (503) 598-7070
Facsimile: (503) 598-7373
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Property Address: 1275 5th
Street Loop, Netarts, Oregon
97143
HH21-23
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF TILLAMOOK
PROBATE DEPARTMENT
In the Matter of the Estate of:
BONNIE JOYCE GIBSON, Deceased.
No. 20PB07481
NOTICE TO
INTERESTED PERSONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the party stated below has been
appointed and has qualified as
the personal representative of the
estate. All persons having claims
against the estate are hereby
required to present the same,
with proper vouchers, within four
months after the date of first publication of this notice, as stated
below, to the personal repre-

Tuesday, February 23, 2021
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KING REALTY
(503) 842-5525

2507 Main Ave. N. Suite A Tillamook, OR. 97141

VIEW MORE PROPERTIES @ www.KingRealtyBrokers.com

HOMES ARE SELLING FAST!
MARKET CONDITIONS ARE AT THEIR BEST!
CALL KING REALTY TO LIST YOUR HOME TODAY!

MLS#21-46 $452,000
ING
‘’Hatchery fishing hole’’...
END
One of the best holes on
P
E
the Trask River. Beautiful SAL
setting w/ landscaped
grounds, 1 1/2 story
home, double garage w/
attached carport, plus
24 x 30 shop building.
Gardeners dream w/
southern exposure and
many fruit trees, berries
and large garden. Fenced
area just for the chickens.
Abundant wildlife, perfect setting for bird watching. Home built in 1979 and
has many updates including kitchen, bath, flooring and more. Easy access
to the river, could even put in a small boat from the property. Private, quiet,
secluded with beautiful landscaping. Call for your viewing today!

Call Marilyn Hankins, PC, GRI, CRS, Principal Broker @ 503-812-8208

MLS#18-553
& 18-554
D
SOL
$1,175,000
Listed Under
Appraised
Value!
Nearly 200
acre country
estate! Don’t
miss this
one-of-a- kind home & acreage! Located out of the flood zone in the historic,
peaceful Eckloff valley; 191.32 contiguous, fenced acres with 5,000 sq. ft barn,
4,000 sq. ft barn, 1,620 sq. ft machine shed, ecological New Zealand fencing &
creek with water rights. Great for crops, cattle or horses! Just a mile from public
boat launch & world class fishing. Only 5 miles from ocean beaches. Gracing
this acreage sits a 5bd, 4bth home with sunroom, solarium, library, formal dining
room, grand foyer, lovely pastoral & mountain views! Let your imagination run free
with the many possibilities and uses this property has to offer!

Call Real Estate Broker Patti Tippett @ 503.812.6508

MLS#21-35
MLS#21-17 $425,000
G
$295,000
Beautiful Sunsets Over the
ING
DIN
N
E
END
Tillamook Bay views!
Water from this Property
P
P
E
E
Well cared for home SAL
Nestled in the Trees
SAL
has lots of updates
Located in the coastal
including, electrical,
town of Netarts close
flooring, sheetrock,
access to the beach.
vinyl windows,
Three bedroom, 2 bath
archit. Comp roof,
home on two levels. Just
exterior siding and
freshly painted interior.
more. Spacious
All kitchen appliances
kitchen w/ stainless
included along with
appliances, lots of
washer and dryer. New
Knotty Alder cabinetry, custom tile backsplash and more! Large 100 x 100
vinyl windows, and
lot with room for expansion, RV or boat parking and complete with an exterior screen doors have been
8 x 10 storage building. Move in ready! Located in the quaint coastal town
updated. Woodstove is certified. Spacious deck off the master suite. Move in
of bay city....Close to fishing, beaches and the mountains for all your coastal ready! Perfect for weekend getaway or full time living. Easy to show w/ covid
activities. Call for an appointment to view today!
protocol. Please remove shoes at entry.

Call Marilyn Hankins, PC, GRI, CRS, Principal Broker @ 503-812-8208 Call Marilyn Hankins, PC, GRI, CRS, Principal Broker @ 503.812.8208
D

D

SOL

SOL

MLS#20-723 $339,000 Netarts charmer! Sweet single level custom 3 bd 2
ba home near Netarts Bay is waiting for you! Easy living open floor plan, vaulted
ceilings, recessed lighting, pellet stove, porcelain tile counter tops, birch wood
floors, solid maple cabinets, an office/craft room with plenty of storage, a covered
deck/patio, and a detached workshop makes this home one not to miss!
Great full or part-time living located just minutes from Netarts Bay for crabbing,
clamming, fishing, and just 1 mile to the quaint beachfront Oceanside village!

Call Real Estate Broker, Patti Tippett @ 503.812.6508

MLS#20-354 $650,000 Custom home w/acreage in rural location. Peaceful private
setting for this beautiful Country Estate! Level 4 plus acre parcel with nice mountain
views. Custom home features quality finishes throughout. Main level has large
Master bedroom suite, 1.5 baths, spacious kitchen w/breakfast nook, living room w/
woodstove insert, dining room, office, laundry room and oversize garage. Upper level
features 3 bedrooms, full bath, storage and spacious family room. Room for everyone
and a place for everything! Custom Italian tile entry, laminate wood flooring and quality
fixtures throughout this home. Nice Trex deck set up for entertaining. Plenty of room to
raise animals in the fenced pastures. Enjoy your own piece of paradise. Call for more
details on this unique property! Lot line adjustment to be completed prior to closing.

Call Marilyn Hankins, PC, GRI, CRS, Principal Broker @ 503.812.8208

w w w. K i n g R e a l t y B r o ke r s . c o m
All land or lots, offered for sale, improved or unimproved are subject to land use laws and
regulations, and governmental approval for any zoning changes or use.

This is Aussie. Aussie is a very
affectionate kitty who is chatty
and gives head butts and
slobbery kisses. Aussie enjoys lap
time and being held. He is hoping
for an indoor home with a catio
and a primarily wet food diet. He
will certainly bond very closely
and affectionately to his
adoptive humans.
Here’s the online adoption
app if you’re interested.”
https://unitedpaws.
wordpress.com/onlineadoption-application/
Adoption fees range from $75100. United Paws is not a shelter,
and most of our cats and kittens
are in foster homes getting ready
to be in your home!
Visit our facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/unitedpaws.
Watch for adoption events held in Tillamook, and Petsmart on 185th in Hillsboro.

T.C.C.A. FARM
STORE
Front & Ivy Tillamook
(503) 842-7566
Hwy. 101, Cloverdale
(503) 392-3323

ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
HERE!

HomeSource

Office: 165 S Miller Street, Rockaway Beach
Phone: 503-355-2010 Fax: 503-355-3011

Judy Sours
cell phone: (503) 812-2520 • www.judybythesea.com

“A Tillamook Family Tradition since 1974”

Service • Furnaces • Heat Pumps

FREE

ESTIMATES!

Contact
Katherine at
503-842-7535
for details

Call, email or stop by the office today to set up an appointment.

503-842-7765 customerservice@pandlheating.com
2711 3rd Street • Tillamook, OR
Licensed • Bonded • Insured CCB#144376

H43805
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sentative at 2308 Third Street,
P.O. Box 939, Tillamook, Oregon
97141, or they may be barred.
All persons whose rights may be
affected by the proceedings in
this estate may obtain additional
information from the records of
the court, the personal representative or the attorney for the personal representative.
Dated and first published: February 9, 2021.
Stephen Murphy
Personal Representative
P.O. Box 939
Tillamook, Oregon 97141
HH21-18
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF TILLAMOOK
PROBATE DEPARTMENT
In the Matter of the Estate of:
Marylyn K. Facchini, Deceased.
No. 21PB00431
NOTICE TO
INTERESTED PERSONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the party stated below has been
appointed and has qualified as
the personal representative of the
estate. All persons having claims
against the estate are hereby
required to present the same,
with proper vouchers, within four
months after the date of first publication of this notice, as stated
below, to the personal representative at 2308 Third Street,
P.O. Box 939, Tillamook, Oregon
97141, or they may be barred.
All persons whose rights may be
affected by the proceedings in
this estate may obtain additional
information from the records of
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the court, the personal representative or the attorney for the personal representative.
Dated and first published: February 9, 2021.
Brad A. Verburg
Personal Representative
P.O. Box 939
Tillamook, Oregon 97141
MICHAEL B. KITTELL
ALBRIGHT KITTELL PC
Attorneys at Law
2308 Third Street
P.O. Box 939
Tillamook, Oregon 97141
HH21-17
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON FOR
THE COUNTY OF TILLAMOOK
PROBATE
DEPARTMENT
CASE NO. 21PB00282
NOTICE TO INTERESTED PERSON
In the Matter of the Estate of Jane
Louise Mutz, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Harold Mutz has been appointed
as the Personal Representative
of the above estate. All persons
having claims against the estate
are required to present them
to the undersigned attorney for
the Personal Representative at
1785 Willamette Falls Drive, #2,
West Linn, OR 97068 within four
months after the date of first publication of this notice or the claims
may be barred. All persons who
rights may be affected by the proceedings may obtain additional
information from the records of
the Court, the Personal Representative, or the attorney for the
Personal Representative.
Dated and first published on Feb-
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ruary 9, 2021.
David M. Mitchell, OSB No.
134294
HH21-16
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF TILLAMOOK
PROBATE DEPARTMENT
In the Matter of the Estate of:
DONNA A. SHORTLIDGE, Deceased.
No. 21PB00685
NOTICE TO
INTERESTED PERSONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the party stated below has been
appointed and has qualified as
the personal representative of the
estate. All persons having claims
against the estate are hereby
required to present the same,
with proper vouchers, within four
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months after the date of first publication of this notice, as stated
below, to the personal representative at 2308 Third Street,
P.O. Box 939, Tillamook, Oregon
97141, or they may be barred.
All persons whose rights may be
affected by the proceedings in
this estate may obtain additional
information from the records of
the court, the personal representative or the attorney for the personal representative.
Dated and first published: February 9, 2021.
CHERYL HURLIMAN
Personal Representative
P.O. Box 939
Tillamook, Oregon 97141
CHRISTOPHER M. KITTELL
ALBRIGHT KITTELL PC
Attorneys at Law
2308 Third Street
P.O. Box 939
Tillamook, Oregon 97141

Tillamook County Church Services
Bay City
BAY CITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
A warm and friendly congregation.
5695 D Street, Bay City, OR,
(503) 377-2679, Pastor David Hurd.
Worship Service 10 a.m., Fellowship
downstairs afterwards. https://www.
facebook.com/BayCityOregonUMC
Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors!

Cloverdale
ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
34560 Parkway Drive, Cloverdale, OR
(503) 392-3685
Pastor: Rev. Mariano Escano
Mass Schedule: Saturday (4:30 p.m.)
Sunday (10:30 a.m.)
Confessions: (3:30 p.m.)
WI-NE-MA CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Wi-Ne-Ma Campground. 5195 Winema
Road, 7 miles south of Cloverdale.
Kyle French, Minister. (971) 237-2378.
info@winemachurch.net.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.,
Worship 10:45 a.m.

Garibaldi
NORTH COAST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
309 3rd St., (503) 322-3626.
Pastor Sam McRae
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
We invite you to join us.
HIS GATHERING
111 Driftwood Ave
Garibaldi, OR. 97118
www.hisgathering.net
Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

Netarts

NETARTS FRIENDS CHURCH
4685 Alder Cove Rd. West,
(503) 842-8375. Pastor Aaron Carlson,
Adult & Youth Worship Service: 9:30 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Nursery available
Handicap Accessible
Small Groups
Website: www.netartsfriends.org
All are welcome!

Pacific City

NESTUCCA VALLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
35305 Brooten Road, (503) 965-6229.
www.nestuccavalleypc.org
Pastor Rev. Ben Dake.
Weekly Bible study group Fridays at 10 a.m.
Open communion the first Sunday of
each month.
Regular services Sunday 10 a.m.
Everyone is welcome.
PACIFIC COAST BIBLE CHURCH
35220 Brooten Road
(Adjacent Post Office)
Pastor Dan Mason 503-965-7222
Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Website: pacificcoastbiblechurch.com
All are welcome!

Rockaway Beach

ST. MARY BY THE SEA CATHOLIC CHURCH
275 S.Pacific St. (mailing: P. O. Box 390)
(503-355-2661)
e-mail: stmarys1927@gmail.com
Administrator/Rev. Mariano Escano
Parochial Vicar: Fr. MacDonald Akuti
Mass Schedule: Saturday (5 p.m.)
Sunday (8:30 a.m.) (10:30 a.m.)
Weekdays: Monday thru Friday (9:30 a.m)
Confessions: Saturday (4 p.m.)

Tillamook
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH (CBA)
5640 U.S. 101 S. (2 miles south of Tillamook), (503) 842-5598. Sunday School for
all ages 9:45 a.m. Morning Worship
11 a.m. Evening service 6 p.m.
Nursery provided for all services.
Everyone welcome!
CHURCH OF CHRIST TILLAMOOK
2506 1st Street, (503) 842-4393
Preacher: Larry Owens
Sunday: Adult Classes & Children’s
Sunday School 10 a.m. Worship Service:
11 a.m. Everyone is welcome!
Enter to worship…Leave to serve.
TILLAMOOK NAZARENE
2611 3rd, (503) 842-2549.
Pastor Josh Myers.
Sunday Services: 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Childcare for infants to age 5 available
Tuesdays: Celebrate Recovery 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays: Teen Fellowship 6:30 p.m. 8 p.m. We welcome you to join us as we
worship together.
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
(LCMS)
302 Grove Ave. (503) 842-4823
Sunday Services:
Adult Bible Class and
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Divine Worship 10:30 a.m.
Pastor Beck
Vicar Brinkert
ST. PETER LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA)
401 Madrona Ave. at 4th St.
(503) 842-4753
11 a.m. Worship via Zoom
Everyone is welcome.

Call 503-842-7535 or email headlightads@countrymedia.net to list your church in this directory

EMMANUEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Meeting at the Kilchis House
4212 Marolf Place
Sunday Morning Services
10 - 11 a.m. Bible Study
11 - 12 p.m. Preaching
Midweek Service-Thursday 10 - 11 a.m.
Pastor Sterling Hanakahi
(503) 842-7864
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
2203 4th St., (503) 842-6213.
Senior Pastor: Dean Crist
Sunday Prayer at 8:45 a.m.
Worship Celebration at 9:15 a.m.
Classes for all ages at 11 a.m.
Casual attire. Nursery facilities and
handicapped accessible.
Programs available for youth of all ages.
Travelers and newcomers welcome.
LIVING WATER FELLOWSHIP
1000 N. Main, Suite 12,
(503) 842-6455. Pastors Justin and Erin
McMahan (Charismatic, Non-denominational) Sunday Morning Service 10 a.m.
Nursery through sixth grade children’s
church provided. Wednesday Youth
Service for ages 12-18.
www.livingwatercoast.com
OCEAN BREEZE BAPTIST CHURCH
2500 Nielsen Road, 503-842-1446,
Pastor Kevin Birdsong.
Sunday School 10 a.m.,
Sunday Morning Service 11 a.m.,
Sunday Evening Service 6 p.m.
Wednesdays: Prayer Meeting. King’s Kids
and Teen Power Hour 7 p.m. “The end of
your search for a friendly church.”
www.oceanbreezebaptist.blogspot.com
ST. ALBAN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Co-Rectors: The Revs. Ali and
George Lufkin
2102 6th St, Tillamook, OR 97141
(503) 842-6192
email: stalbans.tillamook@gmail.com
11 a.m. Worship via Zoom
Everyone is welcome.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
2610 1st St., (503) 842-7182.
Pastor Tim Mayne.
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m Saturday
Worship Services 10:40 a.m. Saturday
Bible Study 7 p.m. Tuesday
All visitors welcome
Community Services 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday
KGLS-LP 99.1 FM Christian radio
www.tillamookadventist.net
Handicapped accessible
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH
2411 Fifth St. (mailing: 2410 Fifth St.)
Tillamook, OR 97141
(503) 842-6647
e-mail: sacredheart2405@gmail.com
www.tillamooksacredheart.org
Pastor: Rev. Mariano Escano
Mass Schedule: Saturday (6:30 p.m.)
Sunday (8:30 a.m.) Spanish (12:30 p.m.)
Weekdays: Tuesday thru Friday (8 a.m.)
First Saturday each month: (9 a.m.)
Confessions: Saturday (1:00-2:30 p.m.)
ST. JOHN’S UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
“No matter who you are or where you are
on life’s journey, you are welcome here.”
Pastor John Sandusky. 602 Laurel Ave.,
Tillamook, (503) 842-2242.
Adult Bible Study: Sunday 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Website: www.stjohnsucctillamook.net.
Handicapped accessible.
TILLAMOOK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Pastor Carol Brown
Onsite Sunday, Tuesday & Wednesday
3808 12th St., (503) 842-2224.
Sunday Services 11 a.m.;
Office Hours: Tue-Thurs 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.;
Fully accessible facility.
Promote/cares “se habla español”
ADA accessible.
Because God’s love and grace extends
to all people, wherever you are on your
spiritual journey, you are welcome here.
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Electrician

Highlight of the Week

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • RECONDITIONED
2111 Third Street • Tillamook, OR 97141

(503) 842-2211

H40846

Oregon Coast Handyman LLC
Francisco Carrillo

Landscaping

503-812-6908

• Barkdust (Fir & Hemlock)
• Bark Nuggets
• Red Rock • Compost
• Potting Soils • Flagstone
U-Haul or Delivered
5755 Alderbrook Loop Road

P.O. Box 874, Tillamook, OR 97141
CCB#233052

Engineering

Flooring
Astro
& Odie

Tillamook

MARMOLEUM • LAMINATE FLOORS
CORK FLOORING • BAMBOO
RECYCLED (Polyethylene) CARPETS
WOOL CARPETS • CERAMIC/PORCELAIN TILE
NATURAL STONE TILE

20 Years Experience in Tillamook County
H40844

Open Tuesday - Friday 10-5 • Saturday 10-4

Painting

Interior/Exterior Painting
Drywall Repair
Pressure Washing

FREE ESTIMATES
503-801-0757

Haltiner Heating
503-842-9315
H46894

TONY VELTRI

INSURANCE SERVICES

Locally owned and operated since 1953
1700 FourtH Street • P.o. Box 298, tillAmook

842-4407

H49694

Licensed & Bonded
CCB#40946

Recycling and Auto Facility

Auto Facility

Certified Dismantler
Serving Tillamook County
503-457-6023
503-842-4588
H40973

Landscaping

Chimney Service

Crystal’s

Chimney Service
Jerry & Crystal
Crystal Knittel

( Chimney
Sweeps )

Chemical
Toilet
Rentals
& Service

Computers

Don Averill
Recycling

H49697

Emergency Chemical
Toilet Rentals!

Septic Tank Pumping
& DEQ Evaluations, Inspections

Tillamook Fireplace
503-842-5653

Roofing

Call T and L
Septic
Today!

Since 1942

1709 1st Street • Tillamook • www.haltinerheating.com
Open Mon-Fri 8am - 4:30pm • Sat 10am - 2pm H40971

Plumbing

Don’t wait
for an

Serving
all of
Tillamook
and Lincoln
Counties

Safeco Insurance Company
Arrowhead • Liberty Mutual
Oregon Mutual • Progressive • Foremost

• Traeger BBQ’s &
Accessories
• Custom Flashing
• Continuous Gutters
• Trane Heating Systems
• Mitsubishi Ductless
Systems
• Wood, Pellet and Gas Stoves
• Energy Logs and Pellets • Full Service Department

Bonded-Insured CCB #208834

Carolyn Decker Teresa Burdick
Mark Decker
cell (503) 801-0935 (503) 812-3495 (503) 801-0498

Septic Tanks

Auto/Home/FArm
CommerCiAl/WAterCrAFt
reCreAtionAl VeHiCle

Heating & Sheet Metal

Full Color Paint, LLC

H62947

ProteCt Your Future

653 Manzanita Avenue • Manzanita CCB# 128946

H40845
N20571

E-mail: 2deckerrealestate@gmail.com

H46044

503-368-5572

503-801-6016

(503) 842-8271

Insurance
FREE
ESTIMATES

42 years of personalized
service and professional
representation.
Your patronage is never
taken for granted.
Our aim is to please and
satisfy your real estate
needs. WE CARE!

615 Main

service@oregoncoasthandyman.com

503-801-1214 or 457-6023 H43646

fullcolorpaint2480@gmail.com

Real Estate

H48813

www.allstarappliance.net

H48662

CCB#202914

Call 831-261-0034

Tillamook 503-842-7666
Lincoln City 541-994-9950
Newport 541-265-9620
Email: tandlseptic@centurylink.net
www.TandLSepticTank.com

Call 503-842-7535
or email
headlightads@countrymedia.net
to sign up or renew your
52 weeks in the
Business & Service Directory!
Handyman

Oregon Coast Handyman LLC
Francisco Carrillo

503-812-6908

service@oregoncoasthandyman.com
P.O. Box 874, Tillamook, OR 97141
CCB#233052

H62947

Media
Get Headlight Herald news &
updates wherever you are...
Subscribe
and claim
your

FREE
online
access.

www.TillamookHeadlightHerald.com/
subscribe or call 503-842-7535

